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^lbkbt d. park. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
"OUTH PARIS, MAIN·. 
Tenu» MolerMe. 
^ 
L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIN'S. 
All bit t>e·' work warranted. 
U. P. JONBS, 
Dentist, 
X,)RWAY, MAINS. 
aloe Hour·—9 lo 13—1 to 4. 
17 r. SMITH, 
Γ 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Hu.-ne Block. Collection· a Specialty. 
ip ttlUCK 
Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
KTHBL, MAINS. 
a 11'.ion S- Herrlck. Bllsry C- Park- 
P'i. Γ W. ROUNDS, 
Dentist, 
iuthawat Block, NORWAY, MS. 
■ Ces Hoar·—S to 13—1 to 3. îltf 
V» in. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
A. Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead| 
and Iron. 
Telephone 134-11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
L!C ensed Taxidermist. 
Temple Street, rear Maaonic Block, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPricesinOxioidGountv. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
AR»y,e CATARRH I 
Ely's Cream Balm 
i* quiekly abaortoed. 
•i··· R«4ie( at One·. 
Itcleaaies, soothes, 
heals and protects 
-~h<* d;ee<ta-d mem. 
b-use resulting from 
Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Re· 
stores the Senses of 
Taste and Smell. Full size >0 ct*.. at Drug- | 
giats or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents. 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New Y or k. 
HAY FEVER 
Men Wanted. 
Be a Chauffeur or 
Automobile tinglneer. 
We need men to 
train. In three weeks, 
for position* paving $3' to weekly. Easy 
work, abort hour». Best Sprlo* positions now 
DrlTlu* and tiara^e work. Klve year· of eue- 
ess. Write now PORTLAND AUTO CO.. 
Portland, Maine. 
E. W. C H IIVDLEK, 
Builders' Finish 
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
site or Sty I· at reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames, 
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01 
Ouuide work, «end In yoar orders. Pine L,um 
■tr an·! -Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work.l 
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
K. W. CHANDLER, 
Wee*Sumner, .... Maine. I 
C. LORD, 
15 vears expert Watch- 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard <kCo., Boston. 
All Work 
Guaranteed 
A little out of t ■ way 
but it pays to walk, 
watches, clocks | 
AND JEWELRY. 
With Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me. 
Men Wanted 
to learn Auto driving and repairing. 
Thorough mechanical trainiog. Beat 
Spring positions will op«»n toon. We can 
double jour salary. Particulars free. 
HAM LIS FOSTER AUTO CO., 
u-if 4~A 4i>6 Pore St., Portland, Me. 
Pulp Wood Wanted. 
Delivered at any station on the 
Grand Trunk between Berlin and 
Portland. Also White Ash bolts. 
J. M. DAY, 
43tf Bryant's Pond, Me. 
[astern Steamship Company. 
Between Portland and Bostoo. 
Far· m« way |X.M. Bsiai Trip li.OO ί 
Steamships BAT STATS and RAN- 
SOM B. PULLER leave Praiklin Wharf, 
Portland, weak day· at 7 r. m. Sunday· 
8 P. M. 
Day trip· to Boston, Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday, 7 ▲. M. 
Returning 
Lmts Central Wharf, Boeton, dally 
at 7 p. m. 
Day trip· to Portland, leave India 
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
9 ▲. M. 
Through ticket· on «aie at prlnolpal 
railroad atation·. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Portland, Ma, 
Sheathing. 
Spruce and fir. For sale by 
J. A. KENNEY, 
*5tf South Paria. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"vim THE PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic 
la solicited. Address all communication· la 
tended (or this department to Bikii D 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, Parle, Me. 
A Case of Clover Seeding. 
DON'T WASTK EXPKN9IVK SKEU ON LAN Γ 
NOT PHOPKHLY PKKPAKKI). 
Agricultural papers and institute 
speakers persistently tell us to sow 
plenty of clover, aud thus restore our 
run-down farms. This advice is good iu 
a sense, but it must be remembered that 
clover will not ({row on poor land, and 
it is sheer waste of a costly seed to sow 
clover on land not in a good state of fer- 
tility. I see our neighbors persistently 
sowing clover every year, yet few of 
them cut much clover hay. When the 
land is in a good state of tilth, after corn 
or roots, tbe clover does grow, but is 
mostly killed tbe first winter. This 
winterkilling is nut caused wholly by 
the frost, but is mostly caused by tramp- 
ing aod pasturing in tbe fall, and tramp- 
ing after frost appears is much worse. 
Grazing the new growth of clover iu the 
fall is a chief reason for winter killing. 
But sowing clover on poor land with the 
expectation of increasing its fertility is 
idle. It will not grow to auiouDt to a 
[ row of pius on poor land. 
Here is a way we grow a fine crop of 
clover. The field haa been cropped 
probably for fifty years, and no one re- 
members seeing anybody overdrawing a 
load of manure or fertilizer on this field. 
Tbe two best crops of oats, succeeding 
each other, did uot average quite twenty 
bushels to tbe acre. This land received 
a light seeding of timothy, with some 
clover, in a few places, mostly for ex 
perimentation, with tbe last seeding for 
oats, intending to "let it out" to pasture 
and abandon the field for cropping. 
The timothy grow sparsely, but there 
were no clover blossoms the next sum- 
mer worth mentioning. The field was 
left in pasture. A neighbor, seeing tbe 
field partially abandoned, wished ko pur- 
chase. believing he could acquire it at 
small cost. That fall the field was 
ploughed fairly deep and the following 
winter was top dressed with manure 
hauled fr<>m town, a distance of eight 
miles. As soon in the spring as it was 
dry enough to harrow and cultivate it 
was worked twice with disk barrow, 
followed by a spring tooth, and we drill- 
ed in seven pecks of oats and sowed six 
quarts of red clover aud two quarts of 
timothy seed to each acre. The oats 
were cut while still quite green with a 
binder. No cattle were allowed ou the 
field during the fall. The following year 
there was a splendid stand of clover 
Now, a field that produces a fine stand 
if clover will produce a good crop of al- 
most any kind. But to get the ground 
to produce a good crop of clover re- 
quires fertility and physical condition 
equal to the requirements of a crop of 
wheat or potatoes. 
But the advantage of getting the land 
in condition to produce a crop of clover 
over other crops is that once you have 
the land so 'hat it will produce a good 
crop of clover, that clover crop is self- 
manuring. It will not only feed itself, 
but will feed the crop to follow. That 
is more than a crop of wheat, corn or 
oats will do. Kedzie claims, or did 
claim, that acrop of clover leaves enough 
nitrogen for four average crops and pot- 
ash for more than six average crops of 
wheat. The roots of the clover are 
worth as much or more than the tops 
for fertilizing. They weigh as much as 
the tops. This has been demonstrated 
by Lawes, by Voelcker, by Roberts and 
by several of our experiment stations. 
Tbe clover will sometimes not only 
-· * 1 4 
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and leave in the soil a crop of roots worth 
a* much as the tops fur a fertilizer. If 
we feed the hay and return the manure 
to the soil, we have in a good clover 
crop and the sod enough phosphoric 
acid for a crop of coru and wheat to fol- 
low. Is it not, therefore, worth while 
to manure and till the land to enable us 
to get a crop of tbe l,red plumed com- 
mander in chief of themanurial forces11? 
Tbe point striven for in this article is 
to induce our friends to strive first of 
all to obtain a crap of clover, and to ma- 
nure and till primarily for the clover 
crop. Seek tiret to get a crop of clover, 
■nd all these other crops will come to 
you.—J. A. Macdonald, Ottawa, Ont., io 
tribune Farmer. 
Raising Beans at a Profit. 
Ever since 1 can remember it has been 
the unfortunate practice of those who 
"diversify" their crops to plant a small 
area of beans on the poorest possible 
piece of land, hoe them by hand or 
neglect them altogether; then pull them 
by hand, stack them laboriously and 
finally pound them out with a Hail and 
"fag them up11 or winnow them in the 
wind—that is, if it blows when some of 
tbe other many duties of the "diversi· 
tied" farm are not pushing. A former 
neighbor used to say that he could stop 
the most furions hurricane that ever 
blew by winnowing two bushels of beans. 
It has remained for P. H. Morse of 
W'aterford, io my own county, to be the 
pioneer in bean raising as a specialty io 
Maine. His beans are planted with a 
two-row planter, cultivated three rows 
at a time, "pulled11 with a bean harvester 
and thrashed with a bean thrasher. Mr. 
Morse takes special pains in tbe prepa- 
ration of his land, seeing that it is well 
and deeply ploughed and that a floe, 
mellow seed bed is formed. Por fertil- 
izer Mr. Morse buys and mixes his own 
chemicals. The following formula has 
been used for the last two years: Ni- 
trate of soda, 100 pounds; tankage, 500 
pounds; ground bone, 400 pounds; acid 
phosphate, 600 pounds, and muriate of 
potash, 400 pounds. This is used at the 
rate of about 600 pounds to the acre. 
Common yellow eyed beans are used, 
and their tendency to revert to the old 
black or white type Is overcome by pull- 
ing all hills by hand which show that 
tbey cootaio these beaos. The yellow 
eye usually stands upright; the black 
and the white beans that grow from tbe 
yellow eyes Up over, and the pods tbat 
bave these beans in them have a reddish 
color, striped with black. 
The beans are allowed to stand till the 
leave· are about half off; then they are 
cut and gathered, by placing two rows 
in one. In this way tbey will dry suf- 
ficiently for storing in a well ventilated 
barn, care being taken not to stand on 
them in the mow. The thrasher leaves 
the fodder in fine shape for feeding, and 
it is readily eaten by tbe oow·. Mr. 
Morse is inclined to think it is a specific 
against garget. The average yield for 
tbe last few years has not been far below 
twenty-five bushel· an acre; this, to- 
gether with tbe price a bushel and the 
economical manner in which the crop la 
handled, make· it very profitable. 
Would that more Maine farmer· would 
make bean growing a part of their farm 
work; not aa a fifth wheel to their al- 
ready overloaded coach, but aa a special- 
ty.—B. Walker McKeen io Tribane 
Parmer. 
Refuse from the family table benefit· 
nothing on the farm more than poultry. 
Whether mixed with the morning maah 
or fed by itself, the varioa· ingredient· 
afford hens just the change they want. 
A well-bred draft hone i· alway· in 
demand and tbe farmer who breed· 
them constantly U the one who make· 
the moat profit io hone·. 
Pancy driving and saddle hones bring 
big price· when they are wanted but the 
demand la governed by freak· of fashion 
and financial time·. 
A man with an ungovernable temper 
ahouid not be trusted with a horse any 
more than drunken ohauffeurs ahouid 
be all jwed to driva aa automobile. 
Fruit Eating Birds. 
THJE GROWER SUPFKBS, BUT HS 8H0UM 
CONSIDER HIS GAINS FROM THEM. 
"Grape Grower," Keuka Lake, N. T., 
write·: "What redreae U there 
the ravage· of bird· on fruit? My choic- 
est grape· are getting ruined thi« year 
by phcebe·, eong eparrow· and other 
protected vermin, and I neither know of 
a way to «top it or to obtain indemnity 
for the serious losses they infliot on the 
only income that we vlneyardUts have. 
Why are not snake·, toads and frogs 
protected? They are among the greatest 
exterminators of vermin that we have 
and do no injury to either farmer or 
fruit grower." 
The questioner has my warmest ■y™" 
pathy. It is hard to see the fruit of 
one's labors destroyed and have no 
remedy except he become a law-breaker. 
Yet one must be a philosopher and real- 
ize that, after all, most of our laws are 
just and are based on "the greatest good 
to the greatest number," and although 
we sometime· suffer because of them, in 
the long run we ourselves are theι gam- 
er·. Do not misunderstand me; I fully 
realize that to sit down and philosophize 
will pay no debt· nor feed the hungry 
two verv present factors with most of 
us. Nevertheless, if one does take a 
broad view of aach matters his outlook 
on life becomes much brighter. I know 
of no redress in cases of this kind -and 
they are many—except either to taxe 
the law into one's own hands and de- 
stroy the pests, or to take such prevent- 
ive measures as one can. As to the 
first, it would doubtless afford a relief 
from present ills, bat what if such prac- 
tice became universal? We should en- 
gender a disrespect for law, wholly baa. 
Further, were the birds allowed to be 
ruthlesslv destroyed, the horde of in- 
sects which would then spring up would 
leave our orchards and vineyards, not to 
mention other crops, like the land of 
Israel after the palmer worm, the locust 
and the grasshopper had done their 
work. Analyses of the stomachs of the 
birds mentioned «how an immense quan- 
tity of insects which prey on our fruit 
Unquestionably the increase of many of 
the insect pests long with us is due to 
the unbalancing of nature by the de 
struction of bird· and their places ol 
habitation. 
Some years ago the writer wax called 
up->n to make an address before tue 
farmers' congress of this state on the 
sul.iect of damage by iosects to agri- 
culture, and he made the prophecy that 
unless there was greater encouragement 
giveu to the secure nesting of birds and 
their wholesale destruction was stopped 
the state would be obliged to propagate 
them, as it novp does fish. Longer ob- 
servations have not caused me to change 
my mind. Further, to do away with the 
songs of the bird· would be to take 
away one of the charms of country life. 
Please do not call this sentimentality, 
out of place In the life of a hard handed 
farmer. God pity the men and ^°™en 
who have sentiment left out of their 
The grapes may be protected by bag- 
ging. This is practical and, aside from 
the protection it gives them from birds 
and bee·, it will enhance their lustre and 
increase their market value enough to 
well repay the outlay. The task is not 
*o great a· would appear. A short tune 
ago I was in the vineyard of B. J. Case 
r»f Sodus, and I saw ten acres all bagged 
He had used more than forty thousand 
paper sacks, and he did it a· a com- 
mercial proposition. 
There is not the incentive to destroy 
snakes and toads that there is bird·— 
good for food, as well as ornament—and 
their manner of life In the dark gives 
them a protection not secnred to our 
feathered friends. Frogs are killed for 
their meat, but the good they do is 
small. Only certain kinds of snakes are 
beneficial anyway.—Edward Van Al- 
styne, in Tribune Farmer. 
The Cost of Milk. 
To begin with the cost of the cow has 
something to do with the cost of a quart 
of milk. It is not always the cheapest 
or lowest priced cow that gives as the 
cheapest milk. A $40 cow may be a 
much dearer one than a $60 or an $80 
one. The value of the land to keep» 
cow or to furnitih the food we will put 
at $150, the equipment will put at $50, 
the depreciation at $10. If the milk is 
sold from the farm the lose in fertility 
will be $β for every three thousand 
quarts of milk. The labor is one man to 
every ten cows and that will be includ- 
ing superintendence $40. The interest 
»od taxes on the cow at ten per cent will 
be $8, interest and taxes on land and 
equipment for each cow at 8 per cent 
will be $16. We have $74 as the cost if 
the milk is made into butter, or $83 if 
the milk is sold and taken off the farm, 
assuming that the skimmilk is fed to 
poultry, calves or pigs. When the milk 
is made into butter the loss in fertility 
is almost nothing. When we estimate 
(150 as the value of the land to keep one 
cow we do not always raise all the food, 
lometimee exchange hay or potatoes for 
grains. If the cost is $83, if we are In 
the milk business, and if oar cow is a $40 
ane and gives but two thousand quarts. 
It has cost us over 4 cents a quart. If 
»be is a $60 cow and gives three thou- 
sand quarts it has cost us a little over 
three eents a quart. But if she is worth 
JS0 or over and gives four thousand 
]uarts it will cost a little over two cents 
ι quart. 
Alleged Agricultural Authorlt les. 
Just now there seems to be a great 
deal of good money expended in ex- 
ploiting agricultural papers for the edi- 
flcation if not enlightenment of a class 
of people who like to pose as farmers 
and have the means so to do. It is a fad 
uowadays to dabble in the soil and with 
live stock. The lees knowledge the 
dabbler has of the rudiments of the busi- 
uess the more he will dabble provided 
be has the funds. It ia this class that 
these highly embellished publications are 
catering to. They never fall to print 
pretty pictures of rural life and "farm- 
ing" as they portray it always pays Im- 
mense profits. Fortunately for all con- 
cerned these publications rarely ever 
reach the eye of practical men and wo- 
men who earn their living by the sweat 
of their brow and so little if any damage 
is done by any one who is dependent up- 
on upon his efforts for a livelihood at- 
tempting to get results from following 
the advice that is so lavishly sboweted 
upon them. As works of art these pub- 
lications are oertainly a great suooess 
and as long as "farming" continues the 
fad that it has become of late they are 
sure to flourish, for the faddish can 
hardly keep house without several of 
these modern pullcations at hand ready 
for hourly reference. As practical helps 
in conducting any branch of agriculture 
they are fully as valuable as would be a 
bunch of tootbpieks to a man who was 
starving for food.—Turf, Farm and 
Home. 
One of the amusing things to read 
now-a-daya is the answer* given In some 
of our millionaire contemporaries on 
matters of everyday knowledge. We 
recently saw an answer to the question 
aa to the value of potatoes as a feed to 
live stock. The "authority" allowed 
that potatoes were all right but must be 
fed sparingly to neat stock as the cattle 
soon sickened of them, and when once 
sickened of them never could beooaxed 
to touoh them again. We showed the 
article to a well known atook feeder and 
he smiled audibly when he read It and 
replied dryly "Well, that may be so, but 
I have fed mature stock raw potatoes for 
years when the price was low and have 
fed up to half a bushel a day to a ma- 
ture oow and never knew the time when 
she ever refused them. They make a 
fine feed with a plenty of oourage to go 
with them." How's that? But what's 
the qm?—Tuf, Farm aad Horn·. 
Picked Out For 
Each Other 
An Attempt at Matchmaking 
That Met With a 
Setback 
By EDGAR MINTURN 
Copyright by American Praia Ano- 
ciation, 131L 
In the autumn of 19— 1 received a 
note, from Eileen Duncan, who bad 
married my chum, Charlie Duncan, 
inviting me to their country place in 
the New Hampshire hills. "We are to 
entertain a house party," said Mrs. 
Duncan, "which will be incomplete 
without you. Charlie and I are so 
happy that we wish to confer a like 
happiness on you. A girl will be a 
member of your party whom we have 
picked out for you. We are not going 
to tell you which one of our guests 
she is, nor are we going to tell her 
who is the man we have picked out 
for her, though we have told her that 
such a man is to be present We are 
going to leave you to find each other." 
"Well, now," I said to myself, "I 
like that. Heaven protect me from 
those girls whom I am told I am ex- 
pected to marry! But lu this case 
there is an element of uncertainty. I 
am left free to choose, and the lady 
Is as free as I. There's something of 
the game of 'hide and seek' In it 
I'll attend the house party." 
Charlie inherited a large fortune and 
owns one of those big tracts of land 
on which our rich Americans are set- 
ting up their country places. The 
house would easily accommodate fifty 
guests. On my arrival I found near- 
ly that number assembled, three-quar- 
ters of theui being young unmarried 
persons. I have no faith in woman's 
idea of justice or fairness aud thought 
it more thau likely that Eileen Dun- 
can would give the girl for whom she 
had picked me out an advantage over 
me—at le;:st a hint as to when «he 
was "warm" or when she was "cold," 
as the children do in their hiding 
gamef—but Charlie Raid on his word 
of honor we should neither of us re- 
ceive the slightest assistance in the 
matter. 
1 looked the women over, feeling 
sure that if my hosts had struck the 
right one for me I would know her at 
once. Whether or no I struck the girl 
they had decided upon, I certainly no- 
ticed one whose general makeup pleas- 
ed me very much. She was a Miss 
Hester Adams. One of the guests, 
John Crowell, was attentive to her, so 
that I did not at once get much op- 
portunity to devote myself to her. 
And here was a point in this little 
game wherein I, a man, had an advan- 
tage. I could seek out the girl who 
had been chosen for me, while she 
must remain passive. On the other 
hand, she might remain hidden within 
herself, a corps of observation, watch- 
ing the enemy's movements. 
Within a week I found myself rival- 
ing John Crowell and several other 
men for the favor of Hester Adams. 
She was by no means the most promi- 
nent young lady in the party, but any 
one with discernment could detect in 
her a certain worth which, after all, 
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the real standing of both men and wo- 
men. Crowell seemed to have the In- 
side track, the rest of ub standing 
aboat even, although I can remember, 
looking back to that far period, that I 
was not left without an occasional 
morsel of comfort 
But one afternoon a terrible gulf 
came up between Hester Adams and 
myself. We men were all roomed on 
the third floor, while the women were 
on the second. Going up to dress for 
dinner, I was obliged to pass Crowell's 
room. His door stood ajar, and, look- 
ing In, I saw a lady standing before 
the dresser. She took up a jeweled 
scarfpln and examined It Her back 
was toward me, but I saw her fuce 
reflected In the mirror over the dresser. 
She was Hester Adams. Sticking 
the pin In her corsage where It would 
be hidden, she was turning when I, 
not wishing her to see me, went on to 
my room. 
Of all the positions In which I have 
ever found myself this was surely the 
most singular, the most unpleasant. I 
had seen a gu«et, one in whom I was 
beginning to be Interested, in the 
men's quarters steal Jewelry. Wheth- 
er she knew It or not I could not tell, 
but the man from whom she was pil- 
fering was Crowell, who was devoted 
to her. 
An hour later we assembled at din- 
ner. Naturally I looked at Miss Ad- 
ams. I fallpd to catch her eye, but I 
saw In it a troubled expression. Dur- 
ing the dinner she seemed to be think- 
ing of something else than what was 
nald to her. Fearing to show a differ- 
ence in my treatment of her, I did not 
address her while we were dining nor 
during the evening. 
Jdy secret weighed upon me. What 
surprised me was a certain disappoint- 
ment I felt in Heater Adams. It con- 
vinced me that the little god had 
wounded me, though I had not known 
It I brooded over the theft I had 
seen. Was It an efTect of kleptoma- 
nia? Surely the girl had no occasion 
to steal. I had noticed a frightened 
look on her face which indicated that 
she was cognizant of what she was 
doing. I wondered if she knew that 
she was in Crowell's room. I saw her 
going into her own room the next 
morning and noticed that it was di- 
rectly under the one in which ehe had 
committed the theft I had seen Crow- 
ell wear the scarfpln and watched to 
see if It had been returned to him, I 
fancying the thief might have done 
■o under qualms of conscience. But 
Crowell did not appear with it In his 
neckwear. I thought to ask him If he 
had missed it but nothing could have 
induced me to give the slightest Inti- 
mation of what I bad seen. 
Naturally this disagreeable feature 
of my visit marred my enjoyment and, 
as for the game I bad looked forward 
to playing with some Interest I forgot 
It entirely. One evening the hostess 
said to me. * 
"You have disappointed me in not 
having shown a preference for any of 
the girls of the party. To make the 
matter more interesting I am going to 
tell you that I noticed In her a decid- 
ed preference for you as soon as you 
arrived." 
"A preference for mer* I exclaimed, 
surprised. 
"Yes, for you V 
"What Indication did «he give of 
the fact?" 
"Don't you wish yon knew?" and, 
tapping me playfully with her fan, 
she ran away to other gués ta. 
During the rest of our stay at the 
Duncans' çountry place Safte àA 
lima seemed always to have something 
on her mind. For a time ehe was 
Bought by her admirers as before, bat 
like seeks like, and the young men, 
finding her preoccupied and unenter- 
talnlng, gradually drew away to more 
animated companions. I, too, with the 
secret on my mind, was moody and 
111 disposed to Join In the gay sporte 
our host provided for us. And short- 
ly before the expiration of the term 
for which I had been Invited I made 
an excuse to leave. Charlie drove me 
to the station and while we were wait- 
ing for the train said to me: 
"Eileen Is greatly disappointed at 
the failure of her effort to make a 
match for you." 
"I'm sorry not to oblige her, but you 
know those things can't be forced. 
Possibly had I known the girl your 
wife picked out for me I might have 
done better." 
"She's a splendid woman." 
"I say, Charlie, since we've not mat- 
ed and It's all over, suppose you tell 
me who she is." 
"Eileen would divorce me If I did." 
"On my honor, she shall never know 
from me." 
There was a whistle, and the train 
rolled up. Just as I was about to get 
aboard Charlie whispered In my ear: 
"Hester Adams." 
I hurried Into the car and sank in 
my seat in a semi-etunned condition. 
The little god likes startling things. 
Better a disagreeable episode than 
none at all. Some of the most vio- 
lent loves have started with a quarrel. 
The secret I carried with me had kept 
Hester Adams in my mind to the ex- 
clusion of all others. Eileen Duncan 
had told me that the girl she had pick- 
ed out for me had shown me a pref- 
erence. And now comes Charlie and 
reveals her as the girl I had caught 
pilfering. Surely Cupid mYist have 
chuckled over such a complicated sit- 
uation. 
Charlie's information capped the 
climax. It revealed to me that the 
plan to mate me, so far as I was con- 
cerned, had been eminently successful, 
but a plan to marry me had resulted 
lu a catastrophe. The happy Issue In 
my case would be paradoxical—mar- 
riage with a thief. 
Soon after the Duncans returned to 
the city I received a note from Eileen 
as follows: 
A confession hoe been made to me con- 
cerning something that occurred during 
your recent visit to us. One of our guests 
—ono I esteem very highly—has made me 
her confidant. I believe every word she 
says, and your and my friendship here- 
after depends upon your believing her too. 
I paused to remark that this wus a 
very wouianly statement. It confirm- 
ed my ideas of the inconslderateness 
of the sex. 
Please come over on Tuesday evening 
and hear what 1· due the lady that you 
should know. 
To describe my feelings at this 
promised explanation of what I re- 
garded inexplicable would be impossi- 
ble. I counted the hçurs till Tuesday 
evening, then went to the Duncans'. I 
was ushered Into a drawing room, 
where stood a single person. That 
Iterson was Hester Adams. She seem- 
ed to have lost twenty pounds since I 
had last seen her. I bowed defer- 
entially, and without seating herself 
or asking me to be seated she said : 
"During my visit at toe Duncans- 
one day I went upstairs, so wrapped 
in something of which I was thinking 
that I passed over two flights of stairs 
instead of one and entered the room 
directly over mine. Advancing to the 
dresser, still thinking of what was on 
my mind, I picked up a scarfpin. At 
that moment my reverie was broken 
by a footstep In the hall, and In the 
glass before me I saw you." 
"8aw me!" I interrupted. 
"It flashed upon me that I was In a 
man's apartment. I have since seen 
how unwise I was not to come out and 
take the consequences. I feared not 
to be believed. It seemed to me that 
I must bear the imputation of having 
gone to a man's room for a purpose. 
I preferred that purpose to be consid- 
ered theft. I put the scarfpin I had 
inadvertently taken up In my corsage 
and turned slowly enough to enable 
you to pass on without our meeting." 
"I have been a fool," I exclaimed, 
"not to have known that you could 
see my reflection as well as I could see 
yours. It Is I who have been to 
blame, not you. I should have been 
chevalier enough to attribute your 
presence In that room to a mistake. 
Had I known that you saw me I 
should have certainly assured you of 
my perfect confidence In your inno- 
cence." 
And so it was that my friend's ef- 
fort in my behalf, notwithstanding my 
folly, turned ont to my advantage. 
They were much pleased at its ulti- 
mate success, and I was made happy 
in the wife they had placed in my 
way. 
A Dark Smoke. 
Fanny thing about emoking! If a 
man were compelled to puff a good 
cigar with his eyes shut the operation 
would lo9e its zest. A man who had 
undergone a slight operation upon one 
of his eyes had to stay in a darkened 
room for a week with his optics band- 
aged. After a few days his doctor 
told him he could take a gentle smoke 
if he liked. He jumped at the chance 
and to his amazement found it af- 
forded not the slightest pleasure. To 
be sure, men often smoke in the dark, 
but there's always the rosy glow of 
the lighted end to be seen and the 
faint outline of the cloud of smoke in 
the air. There's no more fun in a 
sightless smoke than a saltless egg or 
a kiss Implanted upon your own hand. 
What's the psychology of it—New 
York Press. 
Universal Language. 
He epoke his love in German—she 
answered not a word. In French he 
tried to woo her—the maiden never 
heard. He tried his luck In English, 
in Irfth—all in vain; in Turkish, Greek 
and Latin, and in the togue of Spain. 
And then an inspiration came to the 
anguished youth. "The universal lan- 
guage," he cried, "I'll try, forsooth 1" 
He kissed the demure maiden and 
pressed her to his breast She under- 
stood that language, and joa can guess 
the rest—Pearson'·. 
Thorough Mourning. 
Mandy, who had Just become a sor- 
rowing widow, waa sorting out sev- 
eral suits of black underclothes. Her 
friend asked In great astonishment: 
"Mandy. whah fo' yob done got «them 
black undehga' ments T" 
"'Cause when Ah mourns Ah 
mourns. "—Everybody's Magasine. 
Both Curleua. 
Collector—Look here, the lira I' rep- 
resent wants to know when you're go- 
ing to settle this bill. Debtor—Ooold I 
get a Job with the concern yon work 
for? My cariosity and theirs seem »to 
coincide.—Toledo Blade. 
J 
The Gate In 
The Hedge 
Why It Wai Closed and 
How Opened 
By CLARISSA MACKIE 
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Pauline hummed a tune under bet 
breath as she tied the ribbons of hei 
little white shoes and reached for hei 
tennis racket. With a swing of snow; 
linen skirts she tripped down the etain 
and out into the golden California sun 
shine. 
Playing tennis by oneself is never 
an entertaining pastime, but it if 
good exorcise, and when one lives with 
a beautiful but melancholy maldeo 
aunt on a retired country estate even 
dally gymnastics can border on the 
wildest excitement 
Pauline's method consisted In serv- 
ing one or more balls across the net 
and then (lashing around into the op- 
posite court and returning the serv- 
ice with lightning rapidity und again 
darting back to return the stroke. 
Pauline flitted back and forth with 
pink cheeks and shining eyes. lier loos 
ened hair fell In two long braids below 
her sleuder waist, and under her 
breath she hummed the happy little 
tune broken by panting breath. 
Once her strong young arm sent the 
ball sailing high over the tall hedge oi 
Cherokee roses into the grounds of the 
adjoining estate, and it was returned 
to her with such surprising swiftness 
that involuntarily she sent it back 
again with u cry of triumph. 
Again it returned, and once more 
Pauline sent it flying over the hedge. 
There was a sharp exclamation, soft 
steps on the turf, and then over the 
dividing wall of roses appeared a 
shock of sun bleached hair, a pair of 
good gray eyes and α handsome tan- 
ned countenance. 
"Knocked me out there, little girl," 
grinned the young man, holding out 
the ball. 
Pauline's hands flew to her long 
braids und wound them in their accus- 
tomed coronet. Even then she did not 
look a day over fifteen, while she was 
really twenty-two. 
"I beg your pardon," said the 
stranger, his grin fading away. "I 
thought you were a little girl, don't 
you know!" 
"I'm not," explained Pauline with 
dignity. "Thank you for returning the 
ball," holding out her hand. "Why, it's 
not mine," she added, with α puzzled 
glance at him, "although it has my 
Initials on it." 
"P. G.?" laughed the man. "Those 
are mine too. "I'm Paul Graham—I 
live in the stone house yonder," he ex- 
plaired. "Your ball disappeared, and I 
substituted this one." 
"I keow," said Pauline, with α shy 
omlln "T'ro nonniul iifr thr> hmitti» 
through the trees. It looks very J0"'*" 
ly and mysterious with Its shuttered 
W^he7are all wide open now. and if 
you care for nelgbbors-here we are. 
He smiled Ingratiatingly. *1 ve heard 
there used to be a gate In tbto Chero 
kee hedge. I wonder where It Is. 
Pauline flushed delicately and looked 
away with embarrassed eyes. ι UL ÏIvJ the «... was down lo the roae 
garden. It Is nailed up now and o^r 
grown with roses." 
τνΛ .. "Why was it nailed up 
know?" he asked bluntly. 
She shook her bead slightly. a^ often wondered. Oncè I asked my 
aunt! Miss Greye, ^t she ne^er - swered my question. A gate l*t 
two gardens always seems so friendly. 
Don't vou think so?" 
lie nodded. "This used to be^ our borne. you know—the «one houae. < 
mean-but It 1» maw year» .luce »e 
lived here. Since I was a little boy I 
distinctly recollect that gate n■ ^ hedge and 1 have always retained a
vision of a stately young woman with 
jet black hair and a coldly beautiful 
face who walked in a wilderness of 
roses on the other side of the gate 
••That must have been Aunt Ruth, 
aaid Pauline. "Only her hair is like Sow. But she is still beautiful and 
so cold. I Wish she were not. 
"I'm taking a holiday. I 
aunt would Invite me overtoplay ten 
nle. Perhaps she remembers me, 
*¥£ lurehHlTe would invite you if she 
knew you were here," said Pauline £fltelyT "I muet rnn In now. She 
would scold If she knew I bad totted 
ho long with a stranger But It β 
awfully dull here. That is my on* 
excuse/' She moved slowly away and 
nodded a friendly farewell. 
The door of the library was ajar, and 
Paulino Hushed It 8ently open «X 
TSJTT. «a. dealt was Ruth 
elite of its pallor and crowned with 
BOft masses of prema^rely wWtened Kn,p Her brows for ed straight blacK fines an? the dark lashes and brown 
eyes'were drooped over the dest O^e white hand glided smoothly across th
paper as she wrote. 
admir»- Patriine wfttehed 
^νβ 
been he sorrow that had taken allthe 
Zt from her aunt's face and left it 
a beautiful mask of woe? 
Ml»» Greye looked up and 
rirl'a admiring ga». A. faint pin 
STthrSt her papera In a 
Mfe fnd arose .0 bjr 
^;taD,wc.urtonth.north·^ 
Of the bouse. In the meantime please 
to-^yPiSr 'ΐ£ϊ 
'/"I^VaSuld be «·■ aunt haughtily. TO* ■■ 
add eon enough, Ρ6^· hoQBenextdoor that the owners of th 
one 
tton with them·" 
caimly, 
mert himr denuded Ml- owe 
"Îf lew word» Pauline rotated the 
r»^»hnow^wh«»^™nî little boy. Aunt 
to him wish me to I wont ·!*** 
I asaia·" 
Mies Greye s flue eyea biased with 
anger. "I do not forbid yoα to, Pau- 
line, bot I bope you will not Paul 
Graham's father Is a detestable man. 
Wbeu I tell yoa that once upon a time 
I was engaged to marry him be was a 
widower, and Paul was a little lad in 
dresses then. Walter Graham is a 
publisher, and I showed him a poem I 
had written. Pauline, he laughed at 
if 
Pauline, startled by this sudden con- 
fidence, knew not what to say. Mak- 
ers of books and publishers were re- 
mote beings who rarely strayed into 
her practical little world. Still, she 
longed to comfort the troubled woman. 
"Perhaps he laughed because—was 
it a humorous poem. Aunt Ruth '/" she 
asked timidly. 
"Humorous!" scoffed Mlee Greye. "It 
was called 'Love's Dirge.'" 
"Oh," snld Pauline faintly. "I have 
no doubt It was a beautiful poem." 
"It was," admitted the poetess brief- 
ly. "After that, of course, everything 
was ended between Walter and me. I 
had the gate in the rose garden nailed 
up, and now the hedge has so over- 
grown it that it cannot be found. It 
is like the incident—it is closed for 
ever." 
"And overgrown with the roses of 
memory," murmured Pauline as she 
left the room and went upstairs. 
In the library Ruth Greye stood 
with down bent head, her eyes fixed 
on the rug at her feet "The roses of 
memory," she repented softly, nnd 
there were tears in her eyes. 
At the end of six weeks the repairs 
on the stone house were about com- 
pleted. Father and son had overseen 
the regeneration of the neglected es- 
tate until It verily bloomed as the 
roses that crowded it. Paul Graham 
had registered time by his encounters 
with Pauline Greye. 
They had met many times. Four 
times he had passed her pony cart as 
his motor whizzed by. Then he had 
tired of the car ns an unsociable 
means of locomotion and mounted a 
horse. Often he had overtaken her 
equipage and ridden slowly beside her 
as they talked, for Pauline bud de- 
cided she would avail herself to Miss 
Greye's permission and continue her 
acquaintance with the most interest- 
ing young man she had ever met. 
Their acquaintance ripened quickly, 
and one day when Pauline returned 
home and saw the reflection of her 
own happy face in the mirror she 
blushed as she realized she had learn- 
ed the most beautiful thing In the 
world. After that she did not drive. 
She shyly kept to the northern grounds 
or dreamed over a book in the wide 
veranda. 
Paul haunted the roads restlessly. 
Ells own love was an acknowledged 
fact to himself, yet because of Pau- 
line's unguarded position he dared not 
trust himself to see much of her, und 
he was miserable when she, too, hid 
herself away. 
One gloriously beautiful morning 
Ruth Greye arose from a sleepless 
couch and walked slowly among the 
dew drenched roses In her garden. 
She stopped now and then to inhale 
the fragrance of a Cloth of Gold rose 
or to break a tiny cluster of half open- 
ed buds. Suddenly she came to the 
place where the hedge had overgrown 
the rustic gate. She stopped ubrup'.ly 
and looked with startled eyes. 
The hedge had been carefully trim- 
med away, and the rustic gate, releas- 
ed from Its fastenings, swung idly 
with the light breeze. Ruth moved 
close to the hedge and burled her fnco 
In the sweet smelling roses. 
There was η firm step on the path, 
and she looked up quickly to meet the 
glance of Walter Graham on the other 
side of the rustic gate. Her breath 
came quickly, and she summoned all 
her pride and fortitude to steel her 
heart against her former lover. 
Ills hand was on the swinging gate. 
"You have opened It at last, Ruth," 
he said In a low tone. "Did you open 
It for me after all these years?" 
She did not answer. She was look- 
ing through the vistas of the rose gar- 
den, for In the distance two people 
were walking. It was Paul and Pau- 
line, and his arm was about her waist, 
and the glint of her golden hair shone 
against the black of his coat So Ruth 
nnd Walter had once walked In years 
gone by. 
"Did you open the gate for mo, 
Ruth?" repeated Walter Graham pa- 
tiently. 
Ruth pointed toward the lovers. "I 
am too proud and obRtlnnte to do such 
a gracious deed," Rhe said slowly. 
"She—Pauline—must have opened the 
gate for your son. Walter, let me 
open the gate for yov. Will you come 
back Γ She luid her hand on the gate, 
and it swung back for the first time in 
many years to admit him to the gar- 
den of his love. 
Escaped the Bullet·. 
Dr. James Craik, who was Washing- 
ton's family physician, was with the 
Father of Ills Country in the expe- 
dition agalust the French and Indians 
in 1754, and the next year he attended 
General Braddock in hie fatal cam- 
paigning. Fifteen years later, while 
exploring wild lands in the western 
districts of Virginia, Dr. Cralk en- 
countered a band of Indians led by an 
aged chief, who informed the physi- 
cian through an interpreter that he 
had made a long Journey to see Colo- 
nel Washington, at whom In the battle 
of Monongahela he had flred his rifle 
fifteen times and ordered all his young 
men to do the same. In fact, Wash- 
ington had two horses killed under 
him that day, and his coat was pierced 
with four bullets, yet he left the battle- 
field unscratched. 
A Chemical Experiment 
When the genial Quaker, Isaac T. 
Hopper, met a boy with a dirty face 
or hands he would stop him and in- 
quire if he ever studied chemistry. 
The boy, with a wondering stare, 
would answer, "No." 
"Well, then, I will teach theo how to 
perform a curious chemical expert- 
ment," said Friend Hopper. "Go 
home, take a piece of soap, put It In 
water and rub it briskly on thy hands 
and face. Thou hast no Idea what a 
beautiful froth It will make and how 
much whiter thy skin will be. That's 
a chemical experiment I advise thee 
to try It"—Life of Isaac T. Hopper. 
Ancient History. 
"I'm satisfied." said the young man 
who was just home from college, "that 
the science of electricity was under 
stood before the flood." 
"Don't be a fool," snorted the old 
gentleman. 
"Beg pardon, but Noah most have 
certainly used some kind of an ark 
light" 
Warned. 
Engaged Man—Love me? Why. she 
actually counts the kisses I give her! 
Cynical Friend—That's bad. 8he may 
keep It up after your marriage.—Bos- 
ton Transcript 
THE ΉΝ 
PEDDLER 
He Was Chock Full of 
Romance 
By F. A. MITCHEL 
) 
Copyright by American Pre·· Am»· 
elation, 1W. 
Few persona are satisfied with their 
station in life or their occupation. I 
am an exception to that rule. I de- 
light in my work, and yet I am only 
a tin peddler. 
For heaven's sake, why are you sat- 
isfied to be α tin peddler? 
For a paradoxical reason. I am 
fall of ideality and romance. 
Ideality and romance in a tin ped- 
dler! Nonsense! 
Yes; listen to me and I will prove to 
you that there can be romance even 
in a tiu peddler. And because there 
is romunce in me I enjoy my work. 
It gives me opportunity to dream. For 
Instance, 1 drive my peddling wagon 
j.long a roud of a bright spring morn- 
ing. The air is laden with the fra- 
ranee of opening buds. The birds 
re chirping in the trees, flitting here 
:id there, one carrying α bit of straw, 
another u string, another u horsehair 
with which to build their nests. They 
; re chattering at each other Just as 
I >rsons would do who were building 
( L tu.se. White clouds are rolling 
;;»ong silently on the horizon. On ray 
.ft forest trees rear their topmost 
ranches as If reaching toward the 
l.iue sky, where a hawk is sailing. On 
my rlu'ht and beneath me lies a lake. 
.' round alwut the country is α patch- 
v ork of farms dotted with houses. 
I was driving my wagon one even- 
ing in Octolwr, looking for α place in 
·.■ liich to spend the night. The woods 
-re atlante with patches of yellow or 
χ. arlet. My eye woe resting, as I 
.-imposed, on one of these, a deep red, 
i :t In another moment I saw that It 
v. is the setting son shining on a win- 
«l'iwpane. I drove on toward It and 
s;upped at a little farmhouse bêelde 
t!u road. 
Pitching my team to the post before 
: gate, I went to the door and knock· 
There was no answer. Looking 
>ut, I saw no signs of life. I missed 
■ .it-kens scratching In the yard, chll 
ι. -n's play tilings on the porch, the 
ι rk of α dog. The barn was closed 
;.· 1 locked. The place waa deserted. 
i 'lndlng a window where the curtain, 
i. t hanging perpendicularly, left an 
< •••ning through which I could look 
iv ide, I saw that the house was fur- 
hed. I wus peering into the living 
:· >:n. There were a center table, a 
le library of books, a lounge, while 
::i a fireplace were andirons on which 
ν re logs ready to be kindled. 
.'ho twilight was deepening and if I 
ν 'tit on I might be obliged to ride 
: lies in the dark before finding an- 
I' lier plaoe to stop for the night. By 
I:: making a pane of glass I could un- 
lock u window, raise it and efTect an 
< itrunce. It remained to bo seen if I 
>uld put ray team into the barn. I 
ucceeded In both. Ilavlng stabled my 
horses and :Vd them—there was fodder 
i.t hand—I entered the house. Having 
lighted tbi? Are on the hearth, I ex- 
1 lored every room. The beds were 
"made," though they gave evldeure ol 
1:;.vlng remained so for a long while. 
There were provisions in the larder, 
but time had rendered them useless. 
Fortunately I carried my own lunch 
h-iuiier After finishing my explora· ÏÏ M,n>uKht "orne water from the 
well and. sitting before tho crackling 
flForatonRewhlteI sat and dreamed 
of those who hud occupied this bouse, 
aud why It had been deserted. The 
appearance was not that of 
been left temporarily. It wtbe g. 
evidence of having been left α number 
of years before. Who were these peo- 
'I've beard It sold that there are cer 
tnln scientists who from seeing a bone 
an ten ha animal of which It tamed 
a part. So did 1 begin from my »ur· 
ronndlns» to t.xm fMriraT°bero were had occupied this house. Th e *er
no toys· therefore there were no cbll- !ln There were a few men's and 
a few women's garments; therefore 
there must have been a married cou- 
oie On the wall among other pictures 
was one of those stiff photographs one 
eees in the country-and, for that mat· 
^.«οη,οΙ.Γ(ο.^Ι.ωωοο«Β oie I inferred that it was α Ukiness 
of those who had occupied P"™. 
lses There were pictures of old a ^«« «.». evidently .bo albere 
and mothers of relatives of the btide 
"ÏmTumwT waa that the ban* 
bad bean occupied by a 
couple; that one bad died and the 
other had shut up the house Just. iw 
was and gone elsewhere. Secondly, 
fancied that the conpie cboMv«41n « 
had quarreled and both left It la «ο 
away by different paths. Thirdly, no 
ticlng the photograph of a eour look 
Ing old woman, I concluded that the 
family had been broken up by a moth- 
er-in-law. Rummaging in 
on II came upon a check book, flgu 
'the stubs of which indicated that. tb 
bank account it repreeented was large 
ly overdrawn. This led me to aι fourth 
theory—that the occupant» had euf Sred from financial difficulty and ttto 
was the cause of the house havl 
been deserted. 
How many other theories I ig 
bave formed had my reverfeenot been 
Interrupted I don't know. The inter 
roption was a tap on a 
behind me. Quickly turning, I l<*>ked 
to see the cause, but apparently there 
ww no cause. I ^ae turned tonn my 
■oppositions as to the former occu- 
nancy of the premises to wondering 
what had caused the tapping· I arose, 
went to the window, threw up the 
sash and, putting out my head, looked 
abont me. Seeing nothing, I went 
back to my seat before the fire. 
In a few minutes there came an- 
other tap. Turning again, I saw the 
cause. The flame on the hearth light- 
ed up the face of a young girl. 
Now, I maintain that there's nothing 
nrettler on earth than a pretty girl, 
and when a lonesome bachelor in a 
bouse by himself sees a pretty girls 
face at his window, illuminated by a 
firelight, it's the prettiest sight he ever 
■tw. At any rate, if a vista of heaven 
had been opened to me I couldn't have 
been more delighted. 
I whirled my chair around and eat 
enraptured. The window was Just 
high enough from the ground and the 
elrl Just tall enough to show her face, 
but not the rest of her bqdy. She 
could see me fairly well by the light 
of the fire. 
"Who are 70α," ehe asked, "and 
what are you doing here?* 
"I'm a pin peddler, and I stopped 
here for overnight." 
"Is that all? Τ thought you must be 
β robber." 
"1 suppose a robber would be more 
attractive to you than a tin peddler." 
"Not a nice tin peddler." 
There was some encouragement in 
this. But I was curious to find out 
about the house I was in. 
"Where did you come from?" I 
asked. 
"From Just over a rise in the ground. 
Our place is hidden by tree». I saw 
smoke against the sky and came to 
the hlll'to find out what It come from. 
Since it wus from this chimney I 
thought I'd come on and see who was 
In the house." 
"I'm very glad to see you. I'm cu- 
rious to know bow the premises hap- 
pened to be left as they are. I've been 
forming theories about it Perhap· 
you can tell me which theory le cor- 
rect" 
"What are they Γ 
"That couple," pointing to the picture 
of a Irride and groom, "bad Just been 
married and come to live here. Is 
thut so?" 
"No; another couple Just married 
did." 
"Well, one of that other couple 
died." 
"No; they're both alive." 
"They had a spat and separated." 
"No such thing." 
"Then they were separated by that 
crusty looking old woman whose pic- 
ture hangs there. She was the mother- 
in-law of one of them." 
"Not at all. .She is my mother and 
perfectly lovely." 
"One more guess. One or the other 
was extravagant, and that broke them 
up." 
"You're no guesser. None of those 
guesses is right" 
"Well, tell me." 
"My married sister lived here; that'· 
all. lier husband's father died and 
left him a letter farm. They had to 
go right off and left everything as it 
was. They've been trying to sell thie 
one ever since." 
"What do they ask for It?" 
"I don't know, but I can find out If 
you want to buy It. Pa can tell you. 
You'd better com· over to our house. 
We have a si«are room." 
Covering the flre, I went with the 
girl, met her father and mother and 
remained the night in the house. I 
ai .sloped for breaking into the vacant 
place, which they said was under their 
ci.η*. an<l asked them what It wan to 
be bought for. They named a fair 
price, and I told them they might 
write the owner that I would buy the 
proiterty. Somewhat surprised, they 
asked why I wished that particular 
property. 
"Because," I replied, "I am full of 
romance." 
"What did you say your business 
is?" asked the old lady, she by wboee 
picture I had Judged her to be a moth- 
er-in-law. 
"A tin peddler." 
"Humph." 
The girl who had discovered me 
laughed. 
"And what are you going to do with 
it after you have bought It?" asked the 
old man. 
"Live In It" 
"But you're not married, are yon?" 
put In the old woman. 
"No, but I'm going to be." 
I gave the girl a look, and she blush- 
ed. She was the only one present who 
suspected my Intentions. The others 
had no conception of them. 
The next morning before leaving 1 
shook hands with them all, the girl's 
hand lying in mine longer than the 
others. 1 told them that I would be 
along that way again In a week and 
If they would hare a deed for the 
farm und everything on It Just us It 
stood I would give them a check for 
It. Then I went to the barn, got my 
team and drove away. The girl look- 
ed after mo rather curiously, as If ehe 
could not believe her senses, for with- 
out speaking a word to her I had made 
her understand that I wished her to 
marry me und set up housekeeping 
with me In the vacant premises. This 
she knew, but whether I would carry 
out the proposition woe another mat· 
ter. 
That day week I was on hand and 
found a deed made out Just as I want- 
ed It. I had a certified check for the 
amount with tne, and the transaction 
was ended. Thon I drove away again. 
I went by ui'id stopped with my new 
made friends quite regularly after 
(hut, saying nothing to the girl about 
what was nearest our hearts till one 
day when I was going again I raw a 
tear in her eye. Then I put my arm 
nrotind her and kissed her and asked 
her to set a day for the wedding. 
Who says there'· no romance In a 
tin peddler?' 
A FAMOUS DWARF. 
Borulwaski, the Pole, Was Handsom·, 
8cholariy and Witty. 
A notable dwarf, who had a long 
lease of life over parte of two centu- 
rloe—he was born in 1739 and died in 
1837—was Borulwaski, the Pole, of 
whose debut an interesting tale is 
told. As u boy of fifteen, when ho 
wus Just oue inch higher than a two 
foot rule, Borulwaski was presented 
to the Empress Maria Theresa, who 
was so charmed by his good looks and 
grace that she seated him on her lap 
and gave him u hearty kiss. To the 
queen's question as to what he con- 
sidered the most Interesting sight in 
Vienna the dwarf replied, "What I 
now behold, so little a man on the lap 
of so great a lady." This speech ren- 
dered tho little fellow a great favor- 
ite. 
He became a special favorite of 
Stanislaus II., who took him to Eng- 
land and Introduced him to George 
III., and for more than half a century 
Borulwaski made hla home at the 
English court 
This dwarf, who at hie tallest waa 
a yard and three Inches, bad a sister 
whose head Just reached her big broth- 
er's shoulders. Borulwaski waa not 
only a handsome and courtly man, but 
a scholar of repute. He lived In five 
reigns, and when he died, lacking only 
two years of reaching the century 
mark, he was laid to rest in Dunham, 
side by side with the Talatafflan 
Stephen Kemble. 
One of Those Creiy Question·. 
"Well, great guns, Jone·! I mo 
you're wearing glasses. What for Γ 
"For a sprained knee, you darned 
fool! Yfhat do yoû suppceeΓ—Toledo 
Blade. 
Another Trouble. 
The trouble with most men Is that 
they want to be at bat all the time 
and are never willing to do any field- 
ing·—Chicago Becord-Herald. 
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Coming Events. 
Sept. 27. Northern Oxford Fair, Andover. 
Oct. 3—Oxford Pomona Grange, Uarrtaon. 
Oct. 3,4,5.—We«tt Oxford Fair, Fryeburg. 
NKW ADVERTiSEMKNTS. 
All That 1· New In Suit·. 
Winter Morue Blanket·. 
Sweater· 
It Won't Cost You. 
Ί. L. Merchant A Co. 
Millinery Opening. 
Your First Glasses. 
Notice of Uankruptcy. 
For Sale. 
Valuable Advice. 
Probate Notices. 
9 Notice· of Appolntmeut. 
Wanted. 
For Sale. 
Parker'· Hair Balsaiu. 
Officially the Vote Is Yes by a6. 
BIT CORRECTIONS OF ERRORS ARE EX- 
PECTED TO ΜΛΚΕ IT NO. 
The official returns from the special 
election of Sept. 11th. made to the gov- 
ernor and council, were opened and can- 
vassed last Monday. A number of in- 
terested parties and representatives of 
newspapers and of some of the organiza- 
tions which took part ic the recent cam- 
paign were present. On the question of 
repeal of the prohibitory amendment, 
the total vote, aa shown by the returns, 
is, yes, 60,487; 00,60,461. This gives a 
majority for repeal of 26. 
It is knowu, however, that errors exist 
in the returns from at least three or four 
of the towns, and the correction of these 
by the substitution of a copy of the 
record is expected to change the result 
to a majority against repeal of 600 or 
700. Twenty days is allowed under the 
law for making such corrections, so that 
the final official result will not be known 
for some two weeks. It seems assured, 
however, that the correction of the 
known errors will change the result 
about as indicated, and prohibition will 
remain in the constitution. 
On the other questions on the ballot 
the official count is: 
On amendment making Augnsta the 
permanent capital when it shall have a 
population of 40,000, yes, 59,678; no, 
41,294; a majority in favor of 1S.3S4. 
On amendment allowing increase of 
debt limit in cities of 40,000 population, 
yes, 39,242; no, 38,712; a majority in 
favor of 530. 
On the adoption of the primary elec- 
tion bill, yes, 65,810; no, 21,774; a ma- 
jority for adoption of 44,036, or a vote of 
a little over three to one in favor. By 
the provisions of the bill, if adopted, it 
goes into effect in time to apply to the 
nominations made in 1912. All nomina 
tions for state and county officers and 
members of the legislature, and recom- 
mendation for United States senator, 
will therefore be made next year under 
the direct primary system. 
here and There. 
According to tbe Hartford Times, "A 
little more thaa a year ago the farmer* 
of Aroostook County, Maine, were burn- 
ing their potatoes because there was no 
market for them." This is about the 
worst fake story yet regarding Maine, 
and fully worthy of the New York Sun. 
Potatoes would be a trifle more valuable 
than so much water fed into a tire—io 
other words, nut quite so much extra 
fuel would be required to evaporati 
them. There may be some very igno- 
rant farmers in Aroostook County, bul 
very few wjjo wouldn't know better thai 
to burn potatoes. 
One of tbe notable after-election feat 
urea is tbe promptness of the licensc 
press in copying with implied favor com 
ment from out-of-the-state papers, wbicl: 
argue that prohibition, backed by only a 
narrow majority, can not be made effect 
ive. In other words, we are practical!) 
served with notice that the law, with so 
small a majority in its favor, is not to be 
respected. Tet if tbe final count should 
show a narrow majority for repeal of the 
prohibitory amendment, needless to say, 
the result couid not be discounted in anj 
such way. Further than that, donbtlesn 
these same license papers would take th< 
narrow majority for taking probibitiot 
out of the constitution as a mandate oi 
the people to pass a license law of tomi 
sort. It makes a difference whose oz ii 
gored. 
About a thousand defective bal loti 
were cast in Maine in the special electioi 
of Sept. 11th. And yet that ballot wai 
so simple that the only possible thin; 
simpler would have been to put a pre 
pared ballot in the voter's band an< 
watch him to make sure that he got 1 
into the ballot box instead of putting ii 
into bis pocket. That was the system 
twenty-five years ago, but we don't d< 
bo now. 
By a large majority the people of Can 
^ ada in their election last Thursday de 
cided that they did not want reciprocity 
\ with tbe United States, as embodied it 
the agreement passed by the specia 
session of our congress. In this tbej 
agree with many of tbe people of th< 
United States, who do not want the 
same brand of reciprocity. Two factor 
undoubtedly contributed to the result ii 
Canada; one the direct objection to reoi 
procity as formulated in tbe agreemen 
mentioned, and the other tbe ground 
less fear that this agreement is but tb« 
first step toward annexation of Canadi 
by tbe United States. Whatever thi 
cause or causes, it is doubtless true tba 
it will be a long time before another at 
tempt at reciprocity between the twt 
countries is made. 
Personal. 
Rev. P. E. Miller, a former East Sure 
ner pastor, was united iu marriage Wed 
needay evening with Mia· Stella Le< 
Soule of Sonth Freeport, at tbe home ol 
tbe bride's parents. Mr. Miller bas foi 
the past two years been pastor of tb< 
South Freeport Congregational chnrcb 
and during that time has pursued hii 
studies and graduated from Bowdoli 
College. He recently resigned his pas- 
torate to accept a call to Agawam, Mass., 
where they will reside. 
The appointment of Prof. W. L. Slate, 
Jr., of the New Hampshire Agrioultuia! 
College, as associate professor of agrono 
my, to fill the vacancy canaed by the 
resignation of Prof. H. O. Bell of th« 
College of Agriculture at the University 
of Maine, seems to be a cause for coo 
gratulation in securing the service ol 
one "who has acquired the habit of mak- 
ing good," and la an abîe instructor In 
his special line of teaching, on soils and 
farm crops. 
Hon. Obadiah Gardner of Rockland, 
one of the most prominent Democrats 
of tbe sut·, was nominated by Governor 
Piaisted Saturday as United States sen- 
ator to succeed Hon. William P. Krve. 
The sppolntmeot la for th· remainder 
of the term for whioh Senator Fry· was 
elected, which «spin· March 4, 1913. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL| 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Mill. 
Vint Bapeut Church, Bev. G. W. F. Hill. pas- 
«or. Preaching every Sunday at 10:4» a. M. 
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 3Θ. Prayer Meeting Thuraday evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the lat Sunday of the month at ί 30 P. M. All 
not otherwise connected aie oontlally Invited, 
Universalis! church, Bev. C.A. Knickerbocker. 
Μ in later. Preaching service every Sunday at 
11*441 
M re. O. A. Maxim and her sister, Mrs. 
A. P. Billings of Newtonville, Mm·., 
have returned from tbe Billing· Cottage, 
"Billiken," at Norway Lake. 
Mr·. Ellen F. Cummings returned to 
ber borne at Mechanic Fall· Saturday, 
after a abort visit with relative· here. 
Oen. Charlea Morria and Mrs. Morria 
of Portland are gueata at the Hubbard 
Houae. 
Mra. Charlea L. Caae, Mtaa Adelaide 
Cue and Lyman 6. Caae returned to 
their New Tork home last week, cloaing 
their summer reaidence here. 
Mra. James P. Thompson and Miss 
Olive Thompaon of Portland were In 
town this week. 
Miaa Gertrude M. Brown has returned 
to Paris Hill after a short vUlt in Port- 
land. 
Mrs. George M. Atwood and Miss 
(lertrude Brooks went to Cambridge, 
Mass., Monday. 
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker cloned his 
auoimer pastorate at the Univeraaliat 
church last Sunday and be and Mrs. 
Knickerbocker returned Monday Jo tlieir 
home in Arlington, Mass. Mr. Knicker- 
bocker baa been extended a unanimous 
call by the parish to retnrn next summer. 
Miaa lone Harlow and Mias Marian 
Harlow of Dixiield were gueata of rela- 
tives here Sunday. 
Mrs. Lila Hudaon and son of Old Or- 
chard are guests at Mr». Doe's. Mrs. 
Hudaon is to move to Portland for the 
winter. 
Mrs. J. W. Coffin of Newburyport, 
Mass., is the gueet of ber niece, Mra. 
G. W. F. Hill. 
Mr. and Mra. Chandler Garland of | 
Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ε 
Waterman of Mechanic Falls are guests 
at Loren Β Merrill's for a few daya. 
Recent arrivala at the Hubbard Houae: 
C. P. Webber, Lucy B. Webber, Mr. and Mr·. 
F. K. Webler, Boston. 
Mr. and Mr·. H. A. Free, Mr·. Small, Karl 
Tower, Lewlston. 
M. C Chapman, Mlu Kdlth Dill, Portland. 
Mr. and Mr*. James ti. Blaine, HI., New York 
City. 
F. A. Little, Augusta. 
Chas. Morria, U S. Α., Mr·. Chae. Morria, ] 
Portland. 
Dr. Ε. M. Fuller, Mra. Β. M. Fuller, Rath. 
Mra. J. F. Barker, Mr. and Mra. B. F. Barker. 
Bath. 
Harriett O. Ledyard, Bath. 
Mr and Mrs. ti. F. Duncan, Portland. 
I»r W. F. lllsbee, Mr. and Mr·. J. H. Ogler, 
Camden. 
Mine Hawked, Portland. 
Miss tiertrude Mason Brown, New York. 
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT. 
Mra. Joseph Croteau, who has been ! 
aerioualy ill, is much improved in j 
health. 
Mrs. Lillie Mason has returned home 
from Guy Swett's at South Paris, where 
ahe has been cariug for bis wife and in- 
fant daughter. 
Fremont Field has laid a pipe for water 
to run from a spring to bis house and 
barn. 
Mr. and Mra. A. Guy Cuahman and 
daughter Irma of Bethel were gueata of 
her parents, Mr. and Mra. Wm. Mason, 
over Saturday and Sunday. 
Tbe school began Monday with Rose 
Clark of South Paris as teacher. She is 
boarding at Frank Bennett's. 
Mrs. James Barrett and son Wendell 
of Cumberland Center have been visit- 
ing ber parenta, Mr. Cbd Mrs. Wm. 
Mason. They are now with ber sister, 
Mrs. Guy Cusbmao, of Bethel. 
William Cummings, who has been to 
the hospital, is now with bis son, Henry 
Cummings. He is greatly improved in 
health. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Edith Davis, the thirteen year old 
daughter of Mr. Arthur Davis, was oper- 
ated od for appendicitis Wednesday by 
doctors Roseman and Bucknam. 
C'apt. Smith and family returned Wed- 
nesday to their home in Annapolis, Md. 
The cornshop closed Tuesday noon 
having been in operation just two weeks. 
The cut this season amounted to 266,000 
cans from a planting of 160 acre·. The 
pack would probably oome up to 300,000 
provided the heavy freeze of last week 
had not injured the crop. 
Many were in Portland Wednesday to 
attend the Held day of the 1st regiment. 
The young ladies will become members 
of the Basket Ball Association this sea- 
son. The teams will soon be reorgan- 
ized under the management of Mr. 
Fisher. 
The students of our village schools 
and their teachers enjoyed a hayrack 
ride Monday evening to the home of G. 
W. Q. Perbam, where they bad been in- 
vited by Mildred and Edwin Perbam to 
a cornroast. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. C. H. George Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Keene, in Haver- 
hill, Mass. 
Misa Hattie George of Natlck is at 
Arthur George's. 
Mrs. Lemuel Gurney of Portland visit- 
ed at C. H. George's reoently. 
J. Ε Bartlett of Boston spent a short 
time here with his parents last week. 
kf iss Mary Bacon of Mercer is at Alton 
Bibbs'. 
Mm. Ira Bearce and two children are 
visiting her uncle, R N. Stetson, in 
West Sumner. 
Mrs. Ernest Davenport is at Mrs. Gil- 
man's. 
Malcolm O'Brien, a graduate of 1911, 
was in town M°°day. 
Norman C. Richardson entered Bates 
last week. 
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. Bock 
I Tuesday afternoon. 
A reception to the freshman class was 
given at Sturtevant Home Wednesday 
; evening. Dr. Crane was present among 
the guests. 
A. G. Bowman is having considerable 
work done on his bouse this fall. J. L. 
Bumpus and Herman George are doing 
the work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Glover have an- 
other son born Friday, the 15th. 
Oxford. 
Mrs. Merrill, who has been staying at 
Rev. Samuel Eaton's, bas gone to Au- 
burn for the winter. 
Mrs. Anna Cummings of Albany has 
been visiting at Mrs. Roxanna French's. 
Ladies' Congregational aid met with 
Mrs. James Cooke Wednesday. 
The services were assumed at the 
Congregational church Sunday, Sept. 17. 
John Pottls of Otisfield, who gradu 
> a ted from the Oxford high school last 
June, went to Waterville this week, 
> where he will begin his studies in Colby 
; College. 
Miss M. I. Corning, Mr. Spring and 
Miss Nelly Lynch have returned to their 
home in Hartford, Conn. 
Mrs. Homer of Providence, R. I., re- 
turned to her home last week. 
Elbridge Edwards' sister, Mrs. Hattle 
Frances and cousin, spent Sunday there. 
Many of the farmers lost much sweet 
corn from the recent frost. 
Ralph Edwards of South Paris is 
spending a few days with his mother, 
Mr». Anna Edwards. 
Miss Julia Dunn of Poland has been 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Morris Clark's. 
Miss Lixxle Holden is visiting her 
brother in Worcester, Msss. 
Miss Mary Andrews of Portland spent 
a few days wit) relatives here last week. 
Leon Cash and Alton Delano have re- 
sumed their studies at Bates College. 
Mason. 
This community was ssddened Tues- 
day morning when Mr. Hszekiah G. Ma- 
son passed away after a long illness. He 
was 76 years old and leaves two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Rufus Morrill of Norway, Mrs. 
Ernest Morrill of Mason, with 'whom be 
made bis home, a son, Mr. Willard Ma- 
son, of Norway, four grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. The fanerai 
was held at West Bethel Thursday after- 
noon. The flora) tributes were many 
and beautiful. 
John Wheeler of Albany was in town 
recently. 
Miss Grace Howe has finished work 
for Mrs. C. A. Tyler and returned to her 
home In Bethel. 
Prank Poster Is at work laying a floor 
la the town house. 
* 
Wait Pari·. 
The Oxford Dlitriot meeting of the 
Woman's Unlvenallst Mission Circle 
wee held »t the Unlvermalist obarch 
Thursday. The meeting opened directly 
following the arrival of the forenoon 
tnina, and vu in charge of the diatriot 
superintendent, Mr*. Olive M. Ifaaon of 
Bethel, assisted by M re. H. B. Smith of 
Mechanic Falls, State President of the 
Women'· National Mission Society. 
Members from Norway, Mechanic Fails, 
Soath Paria and Bethel were present, 
numbering about thirty. Morning ser- 
vice at 10:30 with praise service led by 
Rev. D. A. Ball. Reporte were then 
read from several Mission Circles, which 
were very eoooaraging, also echoes from 
the meetings at Ferry Beaob by members 
who attended were greatly enjuyed. A 
picnic lanch was eaten in Good Will Hall 
at noon and hot beans and coffee were 
served by the West Paris Mission Circle. 
The afternoon service was presided over 
by Mrs. Smith of Mechanic Falls, who 
gave a delightful report of the Natlooal 
Jubilee held in Portland whiob was re- 
ceived with applause. Then followed an 
able address by Rev. Eleanor Forbes of 
Gray on the Mission of the Mission Cir- 
cle, which closed one of the most inspir- 
ing and helpful meetings ever held by 
this circle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Lunt of Somer- 
ville, Mass., and Mrs. John P. Stearns of 
Cambridge, Mass., who are making an 
automobile tour through Maine, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bates. 
There will be a social dance at Grange 
Hall Friday evening, Sept. 29. Good 
music. 
Rev. Eleanor Forbes of Gray was the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball Thurs- 
day night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Widder and little son of 
Chelsea, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. 
Wldder's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
B. Dunham. 
The village schools opened Monday 
morning. Principal Ross and Mrs. Ross, 
assistant teacher, have rooms at A. C. 
Perham's. Miss Hutchinson of Hebron, 
teacher in the primary room, and Miss 
Jordan of North Bridgton, teacher of the 
Intermediate grade, are boarding at D. 
A. Coburn's. 
Austin Whitman and D. H. Fifleld at- 
tended the Canton fair Wednesday, go- 
ing over in Mr Whitman's auto. 
Mrs. D. H. Fifield was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. E. Bosserman and 
family at Bethel last Sunday. 
Samuel K. Estes and Mrs. Lillian 
Hammond sold a portion of their house- 
hold furniture at auction last Monday. 
Mm. Hamrannd intends to go to Boston 
to live with her son Merton Hammond. 
Mr. Estes will visit his sister and other 
relatives in Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cole have returned 
from a visit with Mr. Cole's brother at 
Haverhill, Mass. Mrs. Cole also spent a 
week with friends at Hampton Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cole have closed their 
bouse here, and moved to South Paris 
Saturday. 
Harold Dunham, Rafe Hatt and New- 
ell Rowe are attending Colby College, 
Waterville. 
Mrs. J. R. Tucker has recently visited 
her daughter, Miss Ruth Tuoker, at 
Lewiston. ^ 
Mrs. Irving L. Bowker of Portland 
spent a few days last week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roacoe Tu^ll. 
Ivan Tuell of Walpole, Mass., who has 
been visiting relatives and friends here, 
was operated upon for an abscess at the 
[C. M. G. Hospital last week. He return- 
ed here and is at the home of bis uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Chase. 
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler and Mrs. C. E. Chase 
accompanied him to tbe hospital. 
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler went to Bath 
Thursday to attend the weddiDg of a 
friend. 
Mrs. Persia Shedd of Portland, Mrs. 
Abbie Hook of Boston and dauzhter, 
Mrs. Hallie Savage of Watertown, Mass., 
have been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S. Farnum. 
Mrs. Gerrish of Lisbon was the recent 
guest of her son, Harold S. Gerrish and 
family. 
Mrs. E. W. Penley is on the sick list. 
Mrs. E. D. Stil well has been for a few 
days paat. 
L. H. Emery, T. R. Ratcliff, A. D. 
Coburn, £. R. Davie, 0. J. Swan, Ε. M. 
Curtis, E. J. Mann, and Millard Emraooe, 
member» of the West Pari* Ride Club, 
attended the State Ride Association at 
Auburn last week. 
Mr, and Mrs. Lewie M. Mann are visit- 
ing at Cambridge and Somerville, Mass. 
Mrs. Mary Peckover of Lawerence, 
Maes., and Mrs. Annie Marsh of Clifton- 
dale, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Peckover's 
brother, Albert J. Kicker aud family. 
Mrs. Jane Chandler of Rozbury, Mas*., 
was the receut guest of her brother, 
Charles S. Bacon, and other relatives and 
friends in thin village. 
Mrs. Levi Shedd bas returned from a 
delightful visit with friends at Lewiston 
and Portland. 
Dlckvale. 
^ 
Nearly e\ery one has gone to Canton 
Mr. Lewi· and John Redding were in 
tue place last week looking for cattle for 
market. 
E. C. Chase has filled his silo. J. R. 
MorrillI and son, also R. S. Tracy are 
filling theirs. 
Miss Mildred Tracy is working for 
Mrs. Bernard Putnam. 
The early frost did heavy damage in 
this section. 
Ira B. Wing has sold his farm and 
will move to the Prank Child place. 
Roberts and Wortbley are bnildlng a 
mill on the site of the one burned last 
May. All are glad of the prospect of 
another lumber mill, as this place is very 
much in need of one. 
Disregarding the usual custom I gave 
a member of the traveling fraternity a 
dinner Tuesday. He was very polite 
and gentlemanly and acted as though he 
had seen better days. 
East Stoneham. 
There Is going to be a large crop of 
apples in this community, but the pota- 
to crop is a groat failure. 
Mr. J. McAllister is working for Mr 
W. D. McAllister on bis stable. 
Mr and Mrs. Bert Kendall of North- 
east Love|l visited the latter's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank McAllister, last 
Sunday. 
Mr. J. A. Barker has bought a cow. 
Mr. William Decker Is getting bis 
house ready for extensive repairs 
Raymond McAllister has finished work 
in Beck's garage at Norway. 
There was a meeting at the Bartlett- 
borough acbool honse Sunday evening 
About forty-seven were present. 
Mr. E. D. Hammon dined with Rav- 
raond McAllister last Sunday. 
North WaterforcL 
Mrs. Emma Wilson from North Lovell 
has been visiting at Mr. R. M. McKeen'a 
and went to Norway fair with them 
Llnwood and Bert Flint are away for 
two weeks attending the fairs with the 
animal show. 
Schools opened here Monday. 
M re. Alonzo Brown of Stoneham spent 
the day Thursday with her daughter 
Mrs. Jennie McAllister. 
* 
John McAllister lost another horse 
Saturday, maklog five In all inalde of a 
year. 
Mrs. Charles Bartlett from Pennsyl- 
vania, who has been a guest at Augustus 
Manning's, went away Tuesday. 
Cranberries are very thick on Ray's 
bog. They have been picking for a 
week. 
Locke's Mille. 
Mrs. Lola M. Foster Is visiting friends 
at West Parle. » 
David Foster la In Portland attendlns 
field day of the U. R. K. of P. 
We are eorry to report the deatn of 
Dana B. Grant, which oconrred at bis 
home In Locke's Mills Wednesday. He 
has been In poor health all summer, hot 
so as to be around. Be was a familiar 
figure on the street as he was blind and 
bad to use a cane to help himself along. 
We shall miss him ae he has lived here 
nearly all his life. He was a soldier In 
the olvll war. He leavee a widow, who 
has tenderly cared for him. None coold 
have done better; and one son, Dana 
Hamilton Grant, who le a student at 
Gould'e Academy. 
Fred Bnbler le a very sick man, and Is 
not expected to live bat a ebort time. 
Raynor Llttlefleld hae built him a 
camp on an island In North Pood. He 
has done It nearly all hlmeelf. It will 
be named Just-a-mere Camp. 
A P·*** ol youog men from Pawtuoket, 
R. I., who are at Joe George's, camped 
oo an Island In North Pond Wednesday 
night. 
MM 
The W. C. T. U. net with ϊη. Horace 
Andrews Tuesday afternoon and the fol· 
owing delegate· wore chosen to Attend 
:he State Convention to ho held nt Wa- 
βΓτΙΙΙβ Sept 88 to 80, lire. O. M. Mason, 
Un. C. L. Banghart and Mrs. Jordan. 
Mr. end Mrs. James Hammona hate 
returned from Colehrook, Ν. H., where 
they were called by the death of their 
ion-ln-]aw, Dr. Cook. 
Mra. Davia Lovejoy and Mr. Horaoe 
Andrews went by auto Tueaday to 
SVest Parla. 
Work fin la bed at the oorn abop Wed- 
nesday. Although the free se necessarily 
ihortened the run, more corn waa canned 
than waa expeoted and In very good oon- 
iltion. The help waa promptly paid off 
Friday afternoon. 
Mr. 8ydney Jodrey haa sold his bouse 
)d High street to Mr. Brown, who will 
occupy it at onoe. 
Mr. Jamea Hatchlna Is attending the 
Letter Carrière' Convention of the Sural 
Letter Carrlera' Association in Milwau- 
kee. 
Mr. A. VanDenKerckhoven has pur- 
chased Mr. John Bnrbank'a automobile. 
There was a social danoe at Odeon 
Hall Thursday evening which was well 
attended by the young people. 
Miss Hovey of Ν. Y., who has been 
the guest of Miss Miriam Herrick, bas 
returned to ber home in New Tork. 
Walter Herriok died Sept. 16, at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mra. Al- 
bert Herriok. Muob sympathy Is ex- 
pressed for the parents. The young 
man had been in falling health for aer- 
eral years and his courage and patience 
had won many frienda. 
Weat Bethel. 
The frost Is on the pumpkin patch, 
The Are te la the stubble, 
Vacation's o'er and business'· here 
With all Its toll and trouble. 
When the frost Is on our noses, 
And the blossoms on oar cheek 
Have s color like the roses, 
But sre only Jack Frost's tweak, 
Then we'll work just sll the harder, 
And we'll never cry nor sneak, 
When the frost Is on our noses, 
And the blossom's on oor cheek. 
No—Tes—No, and the end Is not yet. 
Potatoes and apples are being harvest- 
ed. 
The forest leaves are fast turning to 
crimson and gold. 
Edgar R. Briggs visited friends In 
Bethel village Thursday. 
Leland Mason is preparing to build a 
stable on the place he recently bought 
of Fred Wiggett. 
Walter Strickland and wife of Wake- 
field, Mass., have been viaiting relativea 
and frienda In Bethel, Mason and Albany. 
Mrs. Elsina Coffin has returned from 
Borlin, Ν. H., and will atay with ber 
sisters, Mrs. Sarah Brown and Miss 
Octavia Grover. 
Thomas E. Westlelgh has a crew of 
men cutting wood on the west end of 
Orover Hill, and with two women cooks 
all are enjoying camp life. 
The sudden and severe freeze on two 
nights of last week did muob damage in 
tbis vicinity. Green beans and tomatoes 
were ruined and unripe corn badly dam- 
aged. 
The advance in the price of sugar la 
said to be speculation. With more in 
sight in tbe world than there waa at this 
time last year, when our retail grocers 
were giving 18 pounds for a dollar, and 
225,000 tons of raw augar now afloat on 
its way to this country from Java and 
Hawaii, the price must soon decline. 
West Sumner. 
Charles Holland of Buckfield was In 
town Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dow of 1*0· 
minuter, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Moses Dow. 
Β. M. Small, E*q, of Farmlngton 
made his mother, Mrs, E. G. Small, a 
brief visit last week, returning home 
Thursday. 
The corn shop at East Snmner has 
shut down and onr citizens are return- 
ing home. 
A. B. Wheeler moved bis family to 
South Paris last week. 
Wednesday a large delegation from 
here attended Canton fair. 
Mrs. Battle Besse and daughter, 
Marion, are with Mrs. Besse's parents, 
Deaoon and Mrs. Moses Dow. 
Mrs. H. S. Robertson and Miss Ora 
Field of North Paris made a trip to Lew· 
Iston via Turner and beck Wednesday. 
Dr. and Mrs. Aldrlob of Paris Hill 
were here last week getting Mrs. Clara 
Clark's house ready for Mr. George 
Dyer, who will oconpy It soon. 
Mr. Francis B. Ripley of Weston, 
Mais., and his brother, Mr. Winfleld S. 
Ripley of Wakefield, Mass., and Mrs. 
Henry Maxim of South Paris have been 
visiting their sister, Mrs. Geo. E. Pulal· 
fer. While here they were joined by 
Mrs. Pulsifer and took a long oarriage 
drive over the oountry, including the 
towns of Paris, Buokfield, Sumner, Can- 
ton, East Peru, Rumford and Milton. 
This gave Mrs. Pulsifer a birthday tour. 
She celebrated her 60th birthday the 
day they returned to ber home. 
areeawood. 
Charming are the varigated forests 
now, "and distance lends enchantment 
to the view." So says »ome one and 'til 
true. Some claim the colors are not 
quite np to the average in brilllanoy but 
they are fine all the Mme. 
Rather a busy time at present foi 
visiting, though the widow Newton 
Herrlck, accompanied bv Mrs. Randall 
Herrick and her twin boys, now well 
along In their third year, found time to 
visit us recently. Mr·. ▲. S. Brooks, 
having never seen tbem, but wishing 
that she might, was telephoned to and 
oame with the widow Cobb for that pur- 
pose and both seemed well pleased with 
the show. 
Prof. Smith and family left their cot- 
tage home on the 20th for Annapolis, 
Μα., much to the regret of all bis neigh- 
bors. Mrs. Jason Bennett, their oook, 
Is now at home again keeping bouse and 
cooking for herself and husband. 
And still the soldiers of the Aroostook 
war, Civil war, Spanish war and, in fact, 
all other receot wars as to that matter, 
are being mustered out to swell the 
great army over there. This time and 
the latest heard from was Dana Grant ol 
Locke's Milla. He leaves a widow and 
one son bearing the same name. 
Our grandboy, not yet 14 years old, 
worked In the corn factory 12 days and 
came home with three five dollars bills 
of which be seems mncb pleased and 
naturally would be; quite different from 
our boyhood days. 
North Paris. 
John Howe attended the fair at Canton 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Miss Ora B. Field la doing honae work 
for Mrs. H. D. McAlister. 
Ora E. Field went to Lewlston Sept. 
20 with her consln, Mrs. Helen Robert- 
son. 
Farmers bave most of their sweet 
corn picked and have harvested a good 
crop in spite of drouth, although the 
freete damaged It to eome extent. 
Mrs. Eleanor Small and Mrs. Helen 
Robertson are visiting at Ε. E. Field's. 
There was a teachers' meeting at the 
school house at North Paris Tnursday 
afternoon with a small attendance. 
David Graves and family have broken 
oamp and gone to their home in Somer· 
ville, Mm·. 
Mr·. Harrlman bas got home from the 
hospital. 
George Gibb· has bought Rev. J. ▲. 
Parker*· plaoe. 
Mr·. Preeman Bllingwood baa been ill 
bat is now better. 
Mr·. R. B. Never* has also been very 
alck. 
Mr. Never· loet one of bia work hone· 
■Inoe hajlng. 
Mr. Trask's mother visited him recent- 
ly. 
Wilson'· Mills. 
Mre. Barl Hoyt was oalled to Berlin 
Saturday by the death other mother, 
Mrs. Owen Crlnnens. 
Boger Mason baa gone to Whit· Book 
to attend school. His mother aooom- 
paniedblm to Portland. 
Joe Hart, Β. B, Storey, Clinton Ben- 
nett and Dane Tork, who have been at 
the Lake gniding, are at borne. 
Miss Alloe Lace is teaobing the fall 
term of school. 
Mrs. Jnlia Plokett Is visiting in town. 
Mrs. ΒΓ. B. Pennook has finished work 
for Mrs. Hewey. 
Ceoli Bennett Is teaching sohool in 
Magalloway Plantation. 
Pearl Bennett Is doing ohamber work 
at lb· Lake. 
BackfMé. 
I. M. Mlllett of North Buokfleld bM < 
■old his term to Geo. Holme· of Hart- 
ford, whose building· were burned by 
lightning this aammer. Mr. Mlllett will 
move to Perl· where be will bete oberge 
of the Dr. King term. 
H. B. Heyden be· eold bl· farm jaat 
outaide tbe village to Leater Sicker of 
Hertford, who will teke poaaeaalon aoon. 
Mr. and Mr·. F. B. Loot of 8omervllle, 
end Mn. J. P. Stearns of Cambridge, 
Meee., have been τΐsiting at Saint·' Beet 
and tbe Prince·'. 
C. M. Irish be· harvested a fine lot of 
Ben Davie applee. He will have about 
300 barrel· of nnmber onee. 
Mrs. Louiae Speoldlng of Cariboo la 
▼ialting Mrs. C. C. Spauldlng. 
Tbe local camp, Sona of Veterans, have 
Invited the camp· from Bumford end 
Mechanic Fall· to be tbelr gaeata Tues- 
day, Oot. 3, at an all day meeting. 
The corn shop closed Seturdey, efter 
a long ran. The frost hurt quite a lot 
of corn. Labeling will oommenoe in 
ebout ten days. 
8ohools oloaed Wednesday to allow 
pu pila and teachers an opportunity of 
attending the fair at Centon. There 
were ebout one hundred and aeventy-flve 
tickets sold from this station Wednea- 
day. 
Denmark. 
Mr. C. E. Cobb'a two autoi took par- 
tiee to Norway fair and alao to the Gor- 
barn fair thla laat week. 
Theaweet corn pack will be the largeat 
ever packed in thla town, aomething 
over 600,000 et the present writing and 
more coming In. 
Mr. A. W. Belober has been confined 
to the house the past week with rheu- 
matism. 
Mr. Qeorge Dealey of Burnham A 
Morrill Packing Co. waa here the peat 
week looking after the intereata of the 
oompany. 
Weet Lovell. 
Geo. H. Fox and C. D. Lord are at 
home from H. B. Eaatman'a at North 
Fryeburg. 
A. K. Lord bad one of hie wrlata brok- 
en while lifting on a horae which waa 
down in a stall. 
Mra. Z. McAlllater waa aick in bed 
laat week with an attack of qulnav. 
Mra. Oeorgle Cbadbourne ia at her cot- 
tage for thia month. 
Mra. Sarah Sargent visited her son, 
Perley McKeen, laat Wedneaday. 
Eaet Bethel. 
Miaa Elinor Simpaon of Boaton la the 
gueat of her aunt Mra. Suaan Bean. 
A number from here attended county 
fair. 
Mlaa Edna Mae Bartlett has gone to 
Farmington where she will take a coarse 
at the Normal School. 
Mr. and Mra. Leater F. Bean have 
moved to Phllllpa where they are both 
teach era In Phillips High School. 
Mrs. Wm. Holt and Mies Mabel Hard- 
ing of Greenwood were recent gueata of 
Mr. and Mra. J. L. Holt. 
Mr. David Curtia aod Miaa Annie Var- 
ney of Greenville and Cheater Harding 
of Bumford were recent gueata of Mr. 
Porter Farwell and family. 
Miaa May Field of Lowell, Maaa., ia 
tbe gueat of Mr. and Mra. E. D. Cole. 
Mr. E. D. Cole haa returned from a 
abort vacation with relativea at Lowell, 
Maaa. 
Mra. Herbert Lyon and little daughter 
of Bumford Falla are apending thia 
week with her parenta, Mr. and Mra. 
H. E. Bartlett. 
Maine New· Notes. 
James Katz, nine years old, was ran 
over by a jigger Id Portland Friday, and 
so injured that be died before reaching 
the hospital. 
James L. Saunders, aged 85, the oldest 
male resident of Bluehill, was killed by 
a fall down the cellar stairs at his home 
Wednesday. Bis neck was broken. 
Dr. John S. Mason, a Saco dentist, 
committed suicide in Boston Friday by 
taking poison, while in the city on busi- 
ness. Ill health is supposed to be the 
oanse of tbe act. 
Maine's big fire story for this year was 
continued Wednesday by a blase which 
destroyed five buildings In tbe small 
village of Corinna, and caused a loss 
estimated at 160,000. 
Tbe secretary of the Western Society 
of Engineers, with headquarters at Chi· 
cago, who recently visited Portland, 
oredits that oity with the cleanest streets 
of any place he bas visited. 
Alton W. Emery of Portland was kill· 
ed in Portsmouth, Ν. H., Thursday 
night, by jumping from the fifth story 
widow of a hotel. He awoke to And his 
room on fire, and jumped to escape the 
flames. 
Mrs. Margaret Maybew, 80 years of 
age, fell down the cellar stairs Friday 
night at the home of her daughter in 
Portland where she lived. She was bad- 
ly injured, and died without recovering 
consciousness. 
Charles A. Wadsworth of Augusta, a 
ward clerk convicted of defacing ballots 
in an election in that city, was sentenced 
Thursday to pay a fine of $500, and serve 
thirty days in jail, or six months in jail 
in default of payment of flue. 
Two half-breed guides, Simon and 
Fred Capino, were arrested at Greenville 
Tuesday, charged with a murderous 
assault on a man named McDonald at 
Eineo Sunday night. McDonald is said 
to have about an even chance of re- 
covery. 
Some heavy ânes have been imposed 
in Maine of late for violation of the 
game laws. A man paid 125.00 and 
costs for bunting after sunset at Swan's 
Island, and a Brewer man was fined a 
total of $138 24, inoluding costs, fur hav- 
ing twelve partridges in his possession, 
under a law passed by the last legisla- 
ture. 
FOBCED TO LEAVE HOME. 
Every year a large number of poor suf- 
ferers, whose lungs are sore and racked 
with coughs, are urged to go to another 
climate. But this is costly and not al- 
ways sure. There's a better way. Let 
Dr. King's New Discovery cure you at 
home. "It cured me of lung trouble," 
writes W. B. Nelson of Calamine, Ark., 
"when all else failed and I gained 47 
pounds In weight. It's surely the king 
of all cough and lung cures." Thousands 
owe their lives and health to it. It's 
positively guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, 
La Qrippe, Asthma, Croup—all Throat 
and Lung troubles. 50c. and $1.00. 
Trial bottle free at the pharmacy of the 
C. H. Howard Co. 
Mrs. Olivia Pierce of Bath has the 
distinction of being not only tbe young- 
est great-grandmother In the city, but in 
tbe state of Maine. On Sept. 28 she will 
reach her 48th birthday and will observe 
It with a family party, at wbloh It Is 
hoped all her children, her seven grand- 
children and the latest arrival, little Ro- 
setta Mae Murray, the petted great- 
grandchild, may be present. 
NO NEED TO STOP WORK. 
When your doctor orders 700 to atop 
work, itataggera jou. "I can't". you uj. 
You know you are weak, run-down and 
falling in health, day by day, bnt yon 
most work m long u yon can «tend. 
What yon need ia Eleotrio Blttera to give 
tone, atrength and vigor to youf ayatem, 
to prevent breaknown and bnild yon 
np. Don't be weak, alckly or ailing 
when Eleotrio Bittera will benefit von 
from the flrat doee. Tbonaanda bieaa 
them for their glorious health and 
atrength. Try them. Every bettle la 
guaranteed to aatlafy. Only 60c. at the 
C. H. Howard Co.'s pbarmaoy. 
The body of Angelo Del Monaca, a 
yonng Italian who bad been miaalng ten 
days from a laborers' camp in Sooth 
Windham, waa found in the river. The 
laat aeen of him, he with other Ital· 
tana waa In · farmer'· oorn field, and the 
farmer fired two shots In the air to 
frifhteo them off. It la suppoaed that 
io his fright be ran into the river and 
drowned. 
NOT A WORD OF SCANDAL 
marred the oall of a neighbor on Mr·. 
W. P. Spangb, of ManvlTle, Wyoming, 
who aaltf: "She told me Dr. King'a New 
Life Pills bad cured her of obstinate 
kidney trouble, and made her feel like a 
new woman." Easy, bnt sure remedy 
for stomaob, liver and kidney trouble·. 
Only SO oenta at the C.B. Howard Gp.'a 
pharmacy. r | 
Accidents will happsa, bat the beet-regulated 
ΙΜΙΗμ keep Dr. Aoui1 Electric OU for such 
imergendee. It aabdoea the pain ud heel· tbe 
inrta. 
1 
— 
FOE SALE. 
8eren grade Hampshire ewes, alto 21 
high grade Hampshire ram lambs. 
Por particulars and prioe· call on or | 
iddra—« 
HA BOLD B. WHITMAN, 
39 Baokfield, Maine. 
IfOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby fire· notice that be 
haa been duly appointed administrator of tbe 
eatate of 
FBANK X. BEBBY late of Paris. 
_ 
In tbe County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given 
bond a aa tbe tow directs. AU persona bavins 
demanda agilnat tbe eetate of aald deoeaaed 
are dealrea to preeeat tbe same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately- 
Sept. lfth, 1911. «"BE ID L. BEBBT. 
notice. 
Tbe aubacriber hereby/ivea notice that be 
baa been duly appointed administrator of tbe 
eetate of 
MABT D. BABD late of Hartford, 
In tbe County of Oxford, deoeaaed. and given 
bonde aa tbe tow directe. All peraona having 
demanda agalnat tbe eatate of aald deceased are 
dealred to preeeat tbe aame for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 19th, 1911. WIN9LOW H. ALLEN. 
WANTED. 
Canning apples delivered at Grand 
Trunk Station, South Paria. Shall 
load every week. Refer to 
J. W. S. COLBY, 
37*40 South 
Paria. 
Condeaaed Statement of Um 
Lovell Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
IiOVIIX, MAUVE. 
A Met·, Dec. >1,1910. 
Cm h la office and bank 9 
M 66 
Note· or aecorttla· (except preia. note·) 
00 00 
Aaaeaamenta unpaid. 00 00 
CMb premium» unpaid, 
00 00 
Cuh la hand» of officer· or anal·, 
00 00 
Interest, 
00 00 
All outer Meet· 
60 00 
Grow caah aaaeta $ 96 66 
Liabilities Dee. SI, 1910. 
Loaaea unpaid I 
00 w 
Borrowed money, 
00 00 
Doe officer· 
0000 
SO per cent CMb premium 
00 00 
All otber Uabllltlea, 
00 00 
Total llabllltlea .$ 
WOO 
Net CMb mm te, >6 
66 
Premium note· aubject to MaeMment,. .$ 6,607 60 
Deduct all Maeaamenta and paymenta,.. 60S 83 
Balance due on premium notea, 6,303 66 
38-40 Β. T. STB A BN8, Secretary 
Ζ. L. Merchant & Co., 
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince 
Ready-to-Wear Apparel for Women 
More than ever before one of this Store's strongest depart- 
ments. 
With vastly improved methods in manufacture, wonder- 
ful improvements have been made until now, the time has 
arrived when most perfectly designed and beautifully made 
gowns for every occasion can be secured at a moment's notice 
and at a cost that is surprisingly low. 
We are inviting attention to this department to-day in 
the belief that it offers very unusual advantages. 
TAILORED SUITS 
for early Autumn wear. 
Priced at $12.50 and upwards. 
Polo Coats, Auto Coats, Traveling Coats in great variety. 
DRESSES 
of wool, serge and Panama at $6.00 and upwards. 
Silk and Velvet Dresses at $10 00 and upwards. 
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS 
of serge, broadcloth and voile, plain colors and mannish mix- 
tures. 
Priced from $3.00 to $12.50. 
WAISTS 
in sher lingerie, plain tailored linen and woolen effects. 
Silks and Marquisette waists. A fine collection and the most 
satisfactory line of waists ever offered by this store. 
Prices from 98c. to $6.50 each. 
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S GOATS 
in great variety. 
Special Showing of Coats and Suits. 
We shall have with us, Wednesday, Sept. 27th, a Garment Manu- 
facturer, with a full line of samples. This with our large stock oi gar- 
ments presents a grand opportunity to make a selection, and get made to 
to order garments. 
Tlx ο One Price Oaeb. store 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
HUM OPENING. 
Fin il Mu, Sut H 
You are cordially invited to inspect our 
line of Dress and Tailored Hats, also Children's 
Hats and Bonnets. 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
Millinery-"« Fancy Goods 
MISS S. L. PRATT, Designer. 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Cwrif* Hut ScUfWcr ft Mvx 
IT won't 
cost you 
anything to test 
the value in one of 
these Hart Schaffner 
& Marx suits, just in. 
You know the suits are 
guaranteed, and that means 
perfect satisfaction with 
every detail. If you are 
looking for a fall suit, look 
here. 
You'll find here the new 
Varsity model, a very «mart style ; 
we'd like to see how you look in 
one of them. Or you may pre- 
fer the Shape-maker; both are 
good ones. Overcoats, too, in 
plenty. 
Suits $18 and up. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
One Price Clothier, 
Norway, Maine. 
Winter Horse Blankets I Pur Robesl 
My line of winter horse blankets (or the street and stable Is In 
and I am reedy to prove to yoa that I have the largest assort- 
ment and lowest price· on these goods in Oxford Oonnty. I 
carry the famous δ-A Blankets and Tbe J. H. Bishop For 
Robe· and I consider them the beat makes of these good·. 
Do not boy ontll yon get my price·. 
Ν HARNBM STORS. 
•1 Main St, Norway, Main·. 
Now the winter's coming, 
Froefcy days are near, 
Just the time for sweaters ; 
Oome and buy them here. 
Greatest line of 
SWEATERS 
Ever seen in Oxford County. 
ALL sizes. 
ALL prices. 
ALL colors. 
ALL qualities. 
For School, 
For Football, 
For Teaming, 
For Baseball. 
Auto-Sweater 
For your auto trip up through the mountains. 
JUST THE THING. 
Call and examine our line of 
Sweaters Before Purchasing. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
Clothier and Furnishier, Boots and Shoes, 
31 Market Square South Paris 
EARLY SHOWING OF 
FALL FOOTWEAR. 
Includes many new lasts this season. 
FOR LADIES: 
I have a large line of Patrician, all leathers. Price, 
$3.60, $4.00. 
The Mayfair, unequaled by any $3.00 shoe, and other 
grades, $2.60, $2.00, $1.60. * 
FOR GENTS: 
I have a large line of the celebrated T. D. Barry and 
Urban, selling for $4.00. 
Armada, and custom work, at $3.60. 
Bench made and Signet, at $3.00. Other grades, $2.60. 
$2.00. 
W. 0. FROTHINGHAM, 
SOUTH PABÏS, MAINE. 
5CH00L SUPPLIES 
This season's stock is the LARGEST and MOST 
VARIED WE HAVE EVER SHOWN. You will 
hardly find a better line even in the large cities. 
TABLETS and COMPOSITION BOOKS 
of every kind—ic to 35c each. Our 5c line is eepe 
cially large and of extra value. 
Pencils, Erasers, Pen Holders, Ink, Pens, Pencil Boxes. 
Rulers, and everything needed for School use. 
Come in and look around, you will find 
what you want at the Pharmacy of 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
FARMERS 
NOW IS THE TIME TO OPEN A BANK 
ACCOUNT. As you receive checks in payment 
of your different crops, deposit them in this 
STRONG NATIONAL BANE and pay all of 
YOUB bills by check. 
Did you ever wonder why you were paid 
for your crops by check instead of in cash Ρ The 
people who pay you by check have found that it 
saves them time, money and convenience to do 
so, and it will pay you just as it pays them, to 
have a checking account and PAY YOUB 
BILLS BY CHECK 
If you live at a distance you can bank by 
mail just as conveniently. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS 
For Men and Women. 
These Boots are recommended by the best surgeons for flat feet, broken 
arches and all kinds of foot troubles, and other troubles caused by flat 
feet, 
&c. We have secured the agency for them and have them in stock. 
The 
price for both Men and Women is $5.00. Send for pamphlet 
for a full 
description. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. 
I 
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The organ loft of the old Methodist 
church, which was bought by Altm C. 
Maxim and moved to a lot off Penley 
Street, is being built over into a house 
by Mr. Maxim. With the addition put 
on it wili make a house 18 χ 28, nix 
room·, besides a shed. 
Arthur H. Jordan has bargained for 
the sale of hie house on High Street to a 
Mr. Tarbox, who ha* been living in 
1'hiladelphia for some years. Mr. Tar- 
box will not occupy the house himself 
at present, but will come here next 
spring. Mr. Jordan expects to move to 
Mexico at once. 
While passing between two teams on 
the Stony Brook road a few days since, 
John McPhee's auto, driven by his son 
Hugh, collided with the team of Mr and 
Mrs. W. S. Starbird, throwing out both 
Mr and Mrs. Starbird, and smashing up 
the wagon somewhat. Kortuua'ely no 
serious injury resulted. 
Vou may recall that we haven't bad 
many rainy days in quite a long time, 
but have you thought how long it is 
since we bave had a rainy Sunday? Rev. 
£. A. Davis has completed a year and 
• χ month· as pastor of the Baptist 
church, and says that he has yet to rec- 
ord hi· first rainy Souday. 
A part of this week will be required 
to finish up the run at the Burnham Λ 
Mi.rrill corn factory. The total pack 
will be considerably the largest ever 
mule at this factory, and in spite of the 
frost which cut oil part of the crop, will 
amount to about 82ύ,000 cans. They 
have put up as much as 77,000 cans in 
a 
day's run. 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., which last 
year did the championship work in the 
r*nk of Knight, will participate in the 
Krand Pythian Jubilee which will be 
held in City Hall, Lewiston, on the 14th 
of December, all day and all night. The 
Pythian Sister· will occupy the after- 
noon of the day with competitive drill· 
and exhibition work. 
The college boy· left the first of last 
week to begin the year's work. Those 
who enter Bates are Earle R Clifford 
»nd Kenueth F. Witham. Hubert P. 
Davi·, Ί2, and Shirley J. Rawson, '14, 
also returned. Harry A. Titcomb and 
Kalph Easaon enter the freshman claw 
»t the University of Maine, Orono, and 
Jobn T. Parsons, '13, and Albert L. Kins 
and Earle Kimball, '14, have returned tc 
their studies there. 
Work on the sewer is now completed 
the last branch pipe put in being a 
Davi· Block. Some eighteen differen 
building· have so far been connected thii 
year. The familiar board fence has 
die 
appeared from the street, the street c*i 
once more get· down to the Square as ο 
old, and in the course of a season' 
travel the loose earth of the roadwa; 
will gradually settle down again int< 
something like its former condition 
That is, if too much of it doesn't have fc 
be dug up for water pipes or something 
The big plate glass in the F. A. Thaye 
store in Billings Block, nearly ten fee 
square, was pot in Friday by Willar. 
!>r*tt, with the assistance of severs 
helpers and more or less sidewalk com 
mittee. It took nearly all day to get th 
old glass out and the new one in, but tb 
job went on successfully until it cam 
to crating the pieces of the old pane thi 
were large enough to ship back. The 
In handling these the fractures that wei 
•tarted spread, and when the crate wi 
closed up there were no very larg 
Pieces In It 
Advertised letters and poet cards 1 
South Paris poet offloe: 
Mr. We. a. Robbies, (letter.) 
Mr. Joeeph o-Cialr, (letter.) 
Mr. taas. C. A lies, (letter ) 
Mr. Joe Canon, (letter.) 
Mr. Harvey Cerbett, («tri ) 
Μι». Lois A Bice, (oenl.) 
5 Oebora, (card ) 
g H, W. Kimbell. (oarU.) Ml·· T. C. Howmnt, (earl.) 
■f· Cbae- H. Dearborn, (cant.) 
«·.*·»« Br»», (art.) 
a ». Datu, roattuMUr. 
lis P. March Is seriously ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adam· spent Sod 
r day in Bridgton. 
Ralph K. Gray is in the store of tb< 
Chan. H. Howard Co. 
Newton Stanley of South Portland ii 
visiting his relative· here. 
The Grand Trunk will have ita annua 
Boston excursion on the Uth of October 
Mrs. Briggs of Newmarket, Ν. H., ii 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H 
Nichols. 
The Good Cheer Society will open iti 
ά season of suppers with a harvest suppei 
7 Oct. 3d. 
Mrs. A. W. Pratt of East Orange, Ν 
J J., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Waltei 1 H. S welt. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Marston of Port- 
land were guests of relatives and friends 
! here over Sunday. 
Mrs. T. N. Kewley accompsnied her 
! mother, Mrs. Beede, on her return home 
to Phillips recently. 
The high school will have a football 
team this fall, and practice has been 
going on for the past week. 
A business meeting of the Delta 
Alphas will be held at the Methodist 
church this Mouday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cole have moved 
from West Paris into the rent in A. H. 
Doble's house on Gothic Street. 
Stanley Shurtleff went Saturday morn- 
ing to Boston, to enter the course in the 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Serry, who haa spent 
the summer at Chas. Edwards', returned 
to her home in Somerville, Mass., last 
week. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett and 
daughter Maxine were at Camp Beverly 
over Sunday, guests of W. A. Blake of 
Auburn. 
Gilbert Swett has returned to his 
home in Winchester, Mass., after spend- 
ing the summer with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ii. Nichols. 
Mrs. J. P. Richardson started Satur- 
day morning lor Waterville, where she 
will visit friends, and will go from there 
to Belfast; will be away for two weeks. 
W. S. Hi pie ν of Waketield, Mass., and 
F. B. Uiplev of Weston. Mass., are visit- 
ing their eister, Mrs. H. H. Maxim, and 
other relatives and friends in this sec- 
tion. 
Editor J. H. Ogier of the Camden 
Herald and Mrs. Ogier made a (lying 
call at the Democrat office Monday 
morning, while on an automobile tour 
with friends. 
W. A. Blake and family and Mrs. 
Blake's sister, Miss Andrews, came from 
\uhurn Saturday, and they and Mrs. E. 
F. Edgerly have gone to Camp Beverly 
to spend the week. 
Fred H. Evans returned Saturday to 
his home in Errol, Ν. H., after spending 
about two weeks here. He was called 
here on account of the serious illness of 
his father, I. F. Evans, who is now Im- 
proving. 
Kaweon Holman presents the Democrat 
with half a dozen Wolf Hiver apples 
which he raised, which make a tight fit 
in a large shoe box. They are very 
handsome. The largest has a girth of 
thirteen inches. 
ThoKe who attended the meeting of 
the Universalist Mission Circles of Ox- 
ford District which was held at West 
Paris last Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Stearus, Mrs. George M»rton, Mrs. 
C. H. Thayer and Mrs. C. A. Young. 
A movement .started by the clerkH is 
on foot to have the stores close on Wed- 
nesday evenings. For years they have 
been open on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. The Norway stores 
are open evenings only on Monday and 
Satorday. 
At the Leander S. Swan homestead on 
High Street, next Saturday, beginning 
at 10 α. μ there will be sold at auction 
household goods, wagons, tools, etc. A 
Wayne two-cylinder automobile is also 
included in the sale. Lunch served at 
noon. Sale positive. 
There will be a lecture Thursday 
evening at the Methodist church by 
,1 T UnlMin» in fhe .Tannn 
Naval Academy and instructor in the 
Tnkio Buddhist University, on the Cus- 
toms, History, Art and Literature of 
Japan. Admission, adults 20; children 
under 12, 10 cent·. 
A good congregation attended the 
union meeting at the Congregational 
church Sunday evening, addressed by 
Dr. Knight, the superintendent of the 
Home for Little Wanderers in Boston. 
Dr. Knight very interestingly told the 
story of the work of the Home, and a 
collection for its benefit was taken. 
Mrs. F. A. Heiduer was called to Wor- 
cester, Mass., Sunday, by the sudden ill- 
ness of her son, Henry E. Howe, who is 
a student there, with au attack of ap- 
pendicitis. It seems to have been an 
urgent case, as au operation was per- 
formed on Sunday. A telegram reports 
that the operation was successful, and 
the patieut resting comfortably. 
The Harried Ladies' Whist Club met 
Thursday afternoon for the first time 
this season, with Mrs. Wirt Stanley on 
Pine Street. Four tables were filled, 
and as the day was tine, the tables were 
*ef on the wide verauda. Refreshments 
of lobster salad sandwiches, pineapple 
sherbet and punch were served. The 
next meeting io two weeks i· with Mr·. 
Haynes. 
The winter schedule on the Grand 
Trunk will go into effect next Sunday. 
While no figurée for South Paris are 
available as yet, it i· understood from 
advance announcements sent out, that 
the "milk train" between West Paris 
and Portland will be taken off. The 
early morning express will leave about 
the same time as now, and tho evening 
train will arrive about « o'clock, pos- 
sibly a little earlier. 
Please don't forget to attend the 
Seueca Club sale which will come off 
in Grand Army Hall Friday afternoon 
and evening of this week, Sept. 29th. 
Also, if you have any article to donate 
for this sale it can be given to any mem- 
ber of the clnb you happen to see and 
it will be placed by them on the table 
where It belongs. The reading room is 
a worthy object to work for and it is 
hoped and earnestly expected that this 
sale will be well patronized by the vil- 
lage people. Cooked food, candy, 
aprons, and fancy work galore will be 
on sale. 
A long and Interesting automobile trip 
was taken Thursday and Friday by a 
party of a dozen from South Pari»— 
though they are mainly agreed that it 
la too much of a trip to take in two days 
and get the full benefit of it. The party 
was made up of Dr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. 
l Gray in Dr. Stewart's car, Mr. and Mr·. 
H. G. Fletcher and Mr. and Mr·. F. N. 
Wright In Mr. Fletcher'· car. and Mr. 
■ and Mrs. Harry D. Cole and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler in Mr. Cole's car. 
f Thursday forenoon they went through 
ι Norway, Greenwood, Bethel and thence 
t by way of Grafton Notch to Errol, N. 
» H., and the new dam on the Magalloway 
■ River. In the afternoon through Dix· 
> ville Notch to Colebrook, and thence to 
Lancaster, where they stayed that night 
On Friday they went down the we«t side 
r Df the White Mountain· by way of Bret 
! ton Woods and through Crawford Notoh, 
j then awung and came back to Gorham 
Ν. Η by way of the Glen, down th< 
river to Bethel, and thenoe to Soutb 
9 Pari·, arriving here abont 8 o'clock 
Thn weatlfer Thursday wu perfect, anc 
® on Friday wae good, exoept that th< 
summit of Mount Washington was ob 
1 «cured by cload· until nearly night 
° Mileage for Thursday, 154, and for th< 
• whole trip 282 and a fraction, 
e 
Card of Thanks. 
d We wiah to expreae onr thank· to th< 
neighbor·, friends, and member* ο 
Union Grange for their help, word· ο 
sympathy, and flower·, la this, oar grea 
bereavement. We also thank Rev. Mr 
Miller for bis beautifully expreeaet 
word· of oonaolation. 
A. W. Crockktt. 
Horace B. Chockktt. 
Ahni* M. Cbocutt. 
1 
Special theatre train to the "Βοαικί 
Up" at JCmpire theatre, Lewiaton, Than 
dajMrreoing, Oct 10. See dodger· 
a» 
Usual Display at "Canton Pair.*' 
TURK Ε GOOD DAYS AT THE ANDBOSCOt 
> OUÎ VALLKT ANNUAL. 
, "This ia the hottest day I ever saw ι 
Canton fair." 
! 
Such wai the declaration of a perepii 
log man Wednesday afternoon. ] 
wasn't a true statement, if be baa bee 
there for a Dumber of years, but It I 
true that the fair has h aid in times pai 
bad weather to sncb an extent that I 
became proverbial. Occasionally th 
proverb fails, as it did this year, whei 
three days, Tuesday, Wednesday am 
Thursday of last week, were bad, whlcl 
were all that could be desired. 
This was the twenty-third annual fai 
of the Androscoggin Valley Agriculture 
Society, held at the grounds in Canton 
These grounds, while in some respect 
not well adapted to handling a bij 
crowd, are remarkably well situated fo 
the conyeniebce of visitors and exhibit 
ore, trains from three directions stop 
ping at the gates, and extra trains beinf 
run on the second and third days of th< 
fair for the accommodation of the people 
Tuesday was a typical "first day,' 
being largely devoted to preparation 
but on Wednesday, In the bright Sep 
tern ber day, the carriages and automo 
biles began pouring into the grounds at 
an early hour, and the trains from al 
directions brought a host of people anc 
landed them at the gates. The attend 
ance of Wednesday waa nearly if noi 
quite up to the record. Thursday thert 
were not so many, but a good crowd. 
The officers of the society for tbli 
year's fair were: 
Preeldent—W. W. Roee. Canton. 
Mce President-Stanley Blsbee, Rumfortl. 
Secretary—Ο. M. R1chard»on. Canton. 
Treasurer—W. 8. Marble, Dtxfield. 
Trusteea-T. B. W. Stetson, (P. O. East Sum 
ner), Hartford; C. T. Bonney, Canton; Kzrs 
Keene, (P. O. Bucklleld). Hartford; A. L. Stan 
?ίί!ί W. S. Marble, Dlxdeld. Division Superintendents: 
Ground·, Lot» and Forage—Τ W. B. Stetson 
stock—Ezra Keene. 
Horn;* and Manager of Racee-A. L. Stan 
wood. 
Hall—C. T. Bonney. 
Committees—Stanley Blsbee, Ezra Keene. 
Tickets and Gate·—W. W. Rose. 
The merry-go round did a rushing 
business. Flint's Jungle Show and the 
boy with the elephant legs, coming 
from the county fair, were the chief mid- 
way shows, while games of various 
kinds, and refreshment stands galore 
furnished diversion. 
Music was furnished Wednesday and 
I'hursday by the United Band of East 
Dixtield, and for a country band, and a 
young band too, it played remarkably 
Wednesday afternoon the parade of 
premium stock, headed by the band, 
circled the track. It included over forty 
horses aud over fifty cattle, and was a 
good show of stock. 
.j 
°' ball on Wednesday between 
itucktield and Turner was the first game 
played for some weeks on these grounds 
It resulted 8 to β in favor of Buckfield, 
twelve innings. 
Thursday's ball game between Tur- 
ner and Buckfield was won by Turner 9 
to 3. 
IJi THE CATTLE SHEDS. 
Really, while there were some good 
cattle at the fair, there were not enough 
to be fairly representative of the stock 
of the *ectiou. There are many raisers 
of good cattle in the territory which con- 
tributes to this fair, but comparatively 
few of them contribute to the success of 
the exhibition by bringing in their stock, 
and too many of the stalls are used for 
stabling the horses of fair visitors. 
Brethren, this ought not so to be. 
A handsome string of Jerseys, nine- 
teen in number, and all but a few of 
them thoroughbreds, were shown by 
Rose A Boothby of Canton. At the 
head of the herd is the bull Nick Dean, 
two years old. There were seven heifer 
caives in the lot, and seven more were 
left at home. 
C. E. Richardson of Dunbar Farm, 
Canton, showed a good herd of A. J. C. 
C. Jerseys, ten head, inclading the year- 
ling bull. Flying Fox of Dunbar. 
C. T. Bonney showed a Guernsey bull, 
3 years old, a pretty calf and several 
grade Guernsey cows. 
p· Walker of Canton showed about 
a dozen head of Holsteins, including a 
yearling bull, a number of thoroughbred 
cows and heifers, and a few grades. 
H. F. Richardson, some grade Jersey 
and Guernsey heifers. 
D. C. Gurney, some grade Durham 
heifers. 
Sewell Staples of East Peru showed 
four registered Hereford bulls, and a 
cow and calf. He doea his farm work 
Willi lueee uuu ireuiSi UM aiu ,l>1| β 
horse this year, and did his mowing and 
raking with hie bull teams. 
A large number of yoke of the oxen 
and steers for which this region is tamed 
were on the grounds. Moses YouDg of 
Hartford, the well known "knight of the 
goad" had seven or eight yoke, also a 
Hereford bull and some cows. 
B. F. Glover had four yoke. 
Arthur Jordan had a pair of oxen 
which showed their unmistakable Devon 
origin, "the old Luther Maxim stock." 
Caleb Seamon of Jay bad a yoke of 
oxen on the grounds which he works 
with a head yoke, lashed to the horns— 
an unusual sight in this part of the 
country, but they pull in good shape 
P. W. Morrison of Dixfield exhibited 
docks of sheep and lambs. 
Sewell Staples also showed a Shrop- 
shire buck, and the buck's mother. 
Fifteen or twenty coops of poultry 
were shown, the exhibitors being J. Αι 
ton Tyler, Canton, Leon Barker, Can 
ton, Arthur Westgate, Canton, L. M 
Berry, Canton. Mrs. G. P. Boothby, Can 
ton, Ruth Richardson, Canton, Mrs C 
E. Richardson, Canton, Mildred A. Rich 
ardson, Mary Richardson, Canton, 
George E. Grover, Canton. 
THE RACES. 
Some good races were pulled off ou 
the track, which is one of the fastest 
tracks in the state. 
2.17 CLASS, Τ HOT OB PACE, PUR3E $200. 
Antifriction, c β, by Baron Courageous, 
(•Smith) 2 111 
Leila Wilkes, c m, (Walker)...... 1 " ·» ί 
Northland Bouton, b g, (P. MorëêiÎ) ""4 3 3 1 
Stingy Dick, blk g. (fforn) S 4 4 
Time. 2.18 14, 2.17 1-4, 2 17 1-2, 2.18 3 4. 
2.35 CLASS, ΤHOT OR PACE, PURSE $150. 
Uni» Wilkes by Johnny Wllke·, (Fauuce)l 1 1 
Beetle derrick, g m, (Robins) 1 9 
Wilkes, blk s, (Stanwoôd) 3 3 '< 
Time, 2 21 1-2, 2.30 1-4, 2.27 1-4. 
3.00 CLASS, TROT OK PACE, PURSE $100. 
Johnson, b s, by Wilkes, (Johnson) 1 ι 
Tommy Wilkes, bg. (Amos) 2 2 5 
Rumford Wilkes, b g, (Hall) *5 3 < 
Joe B. Nelson, Jr., b g, (Johnson) """4dr 
Time, 2.33 1-4, 2.34,1» 12. 
 Uf
214 CLASS, TROT AMI) PACK, PURSE $200. 
Ithel L b m, by Baron Courageous, 
("njitn) .... .... .... ........ 3 11' 
Pollard Wilkes,r·, (Pottle) ΙΙΖΓΓ l 2 2 
Brownette, brm, (Pottle) "9 3 a i 
Time, 2.21, 2J5 1-4, J.18 1-3,2 16 1-4. 
2.24 CLASS, TROT OB PACE, l'URSS $130. 
Hiram, b g. by Imaus, (Jordan) 1 1 
Berry Nelson. (Berry) /""α α 
H. R. Boone.bg, (Dunn) 
Sydney P.. bg, (Pottle) 1 4 4 j 
Time, 2.23,124,2.24. 
IN THE HALL. 
The vegetable shelf was filled with 1 
good display, conspicuous among wblol 
were a large number of squashes anc 
pumpkins, some of them huge. 
An interesting assortment of gardei 
vegetable· was shown by 0. M. Rich 
ardson of Canton. 
Some large watermelons were showi 
by Fred Bartlett, who also showed somi 
large marrow squashes. 
The fruit shelf was also more thai 
well tilled. One of the largest exhibit 
or· was C. T. Bonney, whose exhibi 
comprised 46 varieties. A box of lar* 
Wolf River apples in this exhibit at 
tracted muoh attention. 
Other exhibitors of fruit in oonsider 
able variety were Dr. P. W. Morse ο 
- M£\ °· F. £oothby ot Cm to ε T. Β. W. Stetson of Hartford, A. I. Old 
ham, Fred Bartlett, Donald Bonney, 8 
W. Knox of West Peru, Ernest W. Stui 
F·'". C. E. Mendall 0 Hartford, and others. 
West Peru Grange ocoapled quite 
portion of the apper hall. It was th 
» on[y JP*»ge in the competition, and It 
f exhibit started at the head of the stain 
f extended along one side and one enc 
t and down a ahort distance on the othc 
«{de, besides some qnilta and spreads I 
I the middle of the hall. It was a larg 
»Vai,ed β°π·««οη. If It conld b 
Si n h£!e VI f*»ture, it wi the number of drawn rags and their fio 
mmÎS"? & 8oine M 
interest 
gr*De® w,re of speoii 
■ Some very ancient artloles were In th 
I antiquarian exhibit made by Mr·. Lao 
A. Davis of Canton. There war· a chaei 
Ι andirons and flrelonfi °W JW J™ I old, and other thin*· of a little lew age 
A collection of pho^raph« £tb«e< -hn Europe by Mie» M. N. Richard» I was *hown In the ball, and a larg ρ I trait painted by her of her father, th< 
t Uiolin maker, Frank aRich*rdli.0°„f, ^ 1 Richardson, who la 88 ye*" of age wt
holds the Boaton Poet cMe ln Cantoo 
I waa an interested visitor at the 'air^am ί played hla violin occasionally, 
panied bj one of the pianos In tbejial ! Mrs. Lyman W. Smith and Mlee Marioi II Smith were exhibltora of attractive am 
9 tear photographs. 
11 PREMIUMS ÀWABDED. 
! Stallions—A. L. Stinweod, Humford 
stallion 4 years, 1st; George 8. 
ρ Bnckfield, stallion 2 years, let. W. W 
I Farrar, Hartford, Percheron staliion let 
Frank H. Stone, Canton, 2d, Qeorg« 
( Gagne, Canton, Percheron stallion, ] 
r I Geldings and fillies—A. W. 
ion, Livermcfre Falls, 2-year-old filly,, let, 
Arthur Tyler, Canton, 3-year-old filly, 'list· D. C. Gurney, Canton, l*ye*'"°j i gelding, 1st. Arthur Purkls, Buckfleld, 
1-year-old filly, lat. F. W. AUen Jay, 
Percheron filly, 3 years, lst; Percheron 
gelding, 2 years, 1st. Ralph Caldwell, 
Leeds, Clydesdale filly, 1 year«^8t· ,, Brood Mares—Irving Smith, Bnckfield, 
brood mare. 1st; G. K. Cbilde, Bnckfield, 
2d; K. L. Bragg, Canton, 3d. Frank H. 
Stone, Canton, Clydesdale mare, lit. 
A. F. Campbell, Canton, Percheron 
1 mare, 1st. 
... ,, _ 
Sucking Colts-Irving Smith, sucking 
colt. 1st. Arthur Purkls. Buckfleld, 11 Percheron colt, 1st; G. E. Child*. Can- 
ton. 2d; J. L. Suckles, Sumner, 2d; E. IL. Bragg, Canton, 3d. F. 3. Stone, 
I Clydesdale oolt, 1st. 
Gent*' Driving Horses—Zenas Moree, 
Rumford, 1st; W. W. Rose, Canton, 2d; 
A. W. Richardson, Livermore Falls, da. 
Work Horses—A. F. Campbell, Can- 
I ton, 1st. 
Town Team, Iloreee—Canton, let. 
Town Teams—Town of Hartford, let 
I on oxen, 1st on steers. 
Working and Beef Oxen — Moees 
Young. East Sumner, working oxen, 1st; 
Caleb Seamon, Jay, 2d; B. F. G*0™;! East Sumner, 3d. Moses Young, beef 
oxen, 1st; B. F. Glover, 2d. Arthur 
Jordan, matched oxen, 1st; Moeee 
Youne, 2d. 
_ 
Steers—Moses Y»ung, East Sumner, 
1-year-old, 1st and 2nd. B. F. Glover I East Sumner, 2-year-olde, let. Harold 
Gammon. East Sumner, calvee, 1st. 
Trained Steers—Mosee Young, 1st; 
Harold Gammon, 2d. 
__ I iiulls (thoroughbred)—Moses Young, 
East Sumner, Hereford, 2 years, 1st. o. 
W Walker, Canton, Holsteln, 1 year, 
1st. Seweil Staples, East P«™. Her®- 
ford calf, 1st, Hereford, 2 years, 2d. C. 
Τ Bonoey, Canton, Guernsey, 3 years, 
1st Rose A Boothby, Canton, Jersey, 
12 yearn, 1st. C. E. Richardson, Canton, 
I Jersey, 1 year, 1st. 
! Herds—C. T. Bonney, Canton, grade 
Guernsey, 1st. Rose A Boothby, Canton, I thoroughbred Jersey, let. C. E. Rich- 
I ardson, thoroughbred Jersey, 2d. 
I Thoroughbred Cows—Sewell Staples, 
East Peru, Hereford, let. Rose & Booth- 
by, Canton, Jersey, 1st and 2d. C. E. 
Richardson, Canton, Jersey, 3d. 
Thoroughbred Heifers—C. W. Walker, 
Canton, Holstein, 3 years, let, Holetein, 
12 years, let, Hulstein, 1 year, let, Hoi- 
I stein calf, 2d. Rose & Boothby, Canton, 
I Jersey, 2 years, 1st, Jersey, 1 year, 2d, I Jersey calf, let and 2d. C. E. BhAud* 
son, Canton, Jersey, 3 years, let and 2d, 
Jersey, 2 years, 2d, Jersey, 1 year, let. 
Grade Cows—Moses Young, East Sum- 
Der, Hereford, let, Jersey 3d. Nellie 
Carver, East Sumner, Durham, 1st, 
I Hereford, 2d and 3d. C. W. Walker, 
I Canton, Holstein, let. A. S. Sampson, 
I Canton, Jersey, 2d. Rose 4 Boothby, 
Canton, Jersey, let. C. T. Bonney, Can- 
ton, Guernsey, 1st, 2d and 3d. 
Grade Heifers—Moses Young, East 
Sumner, Durham, 3 years, let. Nellie 
Carver, East Sumner, Holstein, 3 years, I let, Hereford, 3 yeare, let. C. W. Walk- 
| er, Canton, Holstein, 2 yeare, let, Hoi- 
stem, ι year, isc ana za, cair, ist ana za. 
A. S. Sampson, Canton, Durham, 2 years, 
let. D. C. Ourney, Jr.» Canton, Dur- 
1 ye"r> let, Durham, 2 years, 2d. 
H. F. Richardson, Canton, Guernsey, 2 
years, let, Jersey, 1 year, 3d. Rose ά 
Boothby, Canton, Jersey, 2 years, 1st 
and 2d, Jersey, 1 year, 1st and 2d, Jer- 
sey calf, 1st and 2d. C. T. Bonney, Can- 
ton, Guernsey, 3 years, 1st, Guernsey 
Cilfj let. 
Drawing Oxen:—Under 6 feet 10 
inches, B. F. Glover, East Sumner, 1st: 
Moses Youne, East Sumner, 2d; B. F. 
Glover, 3d. Under 7 feet 2 inches, Caleb 
Seamon Jay, 1st; J. E. Teague, Turner, 
2d; Arthur Jordan, Canton, 3d. Draw- 
ing oxen, iBweepetakes, Moees Youne, 
l8t:„Clleb Seamot». 2d. Drawing steers', B. F. Glover, 1st and 2d; Moaes Young, 
ou. 
Sheep:—Laforest Cushman, Canton, 
grade ewe, 2d. F. W. Morrison, Dix- fleld, flock sbeep, 1st, flock lambs, 1st, 
thoroughbred Shropshire, 1st, thorough- 
bred ewe, 1st and 2d, grade ewe, 1st. 
Poultry:—Leon Barker, Canton, Brown 
Leghorn fowl, 1st. Mrs. G. F. Boothby, 
Canton, R. I. Red chicks, 1st. L. M. 
Uerry. Hartford, Rose Comb R. I. Red 
fowl, 2d, chicks same, 2d. Mrs. C. E. 
Richardson, Canton, Barred Plymouth 
Rock fowl, 1st, chicks same. 1st. George 
E. Grover, Canton. Buff Plymouth Rock 
fowl, 1st, chicks same, 1st. Mary Rich- 
ardson, Canton, Columbian Wyandotte 
fowl, 1st and 2d, chicks same, 2d. Mil- 
dred Richardson, Canton, Houdan fowl 
1st. Ruth Richardson, Canton, S. C. R* 
I. Red chicks, 1st. J. A. Tyler, Canton, 
Columbian Wyandotte chicks, 1st. 
Grange Exhibits—West Peru Grange. 
1st. 
" 
Antiquarian Exhibit: — West Peru 
Grange, let; Mrs. L. A. Davie, Canton, 
2d. 
n 
**rm CroPe—Ββ8' specimen wheat, T. 
Stetson, 1st. Trace yellow corn, 
Chas. Bryant, 1st. Citron melon, Chas. 
I Bryant, Canton, 1st. Muskmelon, Chas. 
I Bryant, lit. Crookneck squash, Chas. 
I Boston Marrow squash, 
n 
Bartlett, 1st. Watermelons, 
I Fred C. Barttett, 1st. Pumpkin, Marco 
Lavorgna, 1st, C. T. Bonney, 2d. Cab- 
bages, Marco Lavorgna, 1st. Tomato 
Dwarf Champion, Ο. M. Richardson, 1st 
Metcalf squash, T. B. W. Stetson, 1st 
Turnip*, T. B. W. Stetson, 1st. Pota- 
toes, 3 varieties, 12 bu., Se well Staples, 
11st. Blue Hubbard squash, F. W. Morse, 
11st. Early Egyptian beets, F. W. Morse, 
1st Mrs. Ε. E. Caldwell, 2d. Carrots, 
IF. W. Morse, 1st. Warren squash, John 
Gammon, lit. Cranberries, H. Millett, 
Leeds, 1st. Hybrid squash, John Tyler, 
1st. Sweet corn, J. Alton Tyler, 1st. 
Hubbard squash, C. T. Bonney, 1st. 
Whale squash, C. T. Bonney, 1st. Chill 
I squash, C. T. Bonney, 1st. Beat col- 
lection garden vegetable·, 0. M. Rich- 
ardson, 1st. , 
Fruit-Fred Bartlett, Canton, 1st oc 
Baldwin and Culvert, 2d on Fameuse, 
Lovage and Alexander. Mrs. G. F 
Boothby, Canton, 2d on William's Favor- 
ite and Gravenstein. J. W. Bicknell, 
Canton, 1st on Fameuse, 2d on Falla- 
water. Mr·. G. F. Boothby, 1st on Bart- 
I lett and Flemish Beauty pears. A. I. 
I Oldham, Hartford, 1st op Mcintosh Red 
land Roxbury Russet, 2d on Wealthy, 
Wagner, Hubbardston, Blue Pearmain, 
I R. I. Greening, Newtown Pippin. T. B, 
W. Stetson, EastSnmner, 1st on North 
ern Spy, R. I. Greening, King Tompkins, 
Hubbardston, Red Astracban, Wagner, 
I Golden Ruseet, Porter, Thatcher, Pal la 
water, Wealthy, Fall Pippin, Genitan, 
Fremont, 8pitzenberg, River Apple, 
I Duchess of Oldenburg, 2d on Roxburj 
Russet, Bellflower, Mclntoah Red, Stark, 
Acme. C. E. Wendall, Hartford, 1st oi 
Winter Genitan, Newtown Pippin, Black 
I Oxford, Ben Davis, Golden Pippin, Blu< 
I Pearmain, Alexander, 2d ^>n Autumn 
Strawberry, Fremont, Sploe, Pewaukee 
I Baldwin, Northern Spy. Frank W 
Mora·, Canton, 2d on Strawberry. Mrs 
Ι Ε. E. Caldwell, Leeds, 2d on Culvert 
8. N. Knox, West Peru, 1st on Woll 
River, Peach, Yellow Bellflower, Stark 
Garden Royal. Emery Paraons, Canton 
I let on Sherwood and Harvey Greening 
12d on Tallman, lit on Delaware grapes 
I Donald Bonney, Canton, 1st on oolleo 
I tion of grapes, 1st on Frederick Clapi 
peart, let on Sweet Bough, Walbrldge 
Swaar, Pewaukee, Maiden'* Bluab 
I Strawberry, Acme, 2d on Ben Davit 
I King Tompkins, Fall Genitan, Ooldei 
I £pp,n' R,Ter« Crab applet. T. Β 
IW. Stetson, let on Howell peart, lit oi 
I Sheldon, 2d on Flemlth Beauty. \0i 
I collection of fruit, C. T. Bonney, Canton 
I lit, S. W. Sturtevant, West Pern, 2d 
I Mr·. G. F. Boothby, Canton, 8d. A. I 
> I Oldham, Hartford, 2d on Fall Pippin. 
I DnlryProdnote.-Mi». "red Bartlett 
» «<4 Canton, tag· che 
butter, 1*1 BU 
aageoheese, 2d, 
·» uunvJe, 2d 
Canton 
\ battel 
3d Mr·. L. Β. Poland, Canton,butter, 2d ύή J. P. Tyler, Canton, «age cheeee 
I 3d. Mr·. C. E. Rlchardaon, Canton, do 
» rueatlc butter, uncolored, tat Mj^j" tene Coding, Canton, loaf brown bread 
1st. Ruth Riohardson, Canton, browi 
bread by girl under 15 year·, tat. 
t Canned Good·:—Mr·. K*le B Yo ^ Canton, collection canned fruit let ! Mrs C. E. Rlcbardeon, Canton, mapli 
syrup, tat. Rath Richardson, Canton 
collection home-made ®*ndy, tat 
ι Plower·:—Mr·. C. Men<|al1· ^ , ford, collection house plant·, tat. We·» 
Peru Grange, belt bouquet, let. Marloi 
Tyler, Hartford, bouquet of eweet pea· 
2l Mrs. W. A. LTfca., Canton bouquet 
panties, tat. Marlon Stetson, Hartford 
a·ter·, 2d, tweet peas, let Mar™. 
Smith Canton, glftdioll· 1·*· Manon 
Tyler,'Canton, gladioli, 2d. Rutb Rich- 
ardson, Canton, asterslst 
Knit Good·, etc.:—Mr·. Fred Bartlett, 
Canton, crocheted doilie·, tat, tidy, tat, 
bib, tat: Mr·. John Seavey, Canton, cro- 
cheted coreet cover, let, crocheted lace, 
1st, knit lace, tat, pillow dips, l^M» Prank DeMerritt, Canton, crocheted 
afghan, tat; Mr·. Prank Ricbardeon, 
Canton, knit «Upper·, lit? Mre.W. 
Lucas, Canton, hand made ehawl, let. 
Mrs C. E. Rlobardson, Canton, home 
made knit doll, tat; Ellen M. Par.on«, 
Canton, yarn mitten·, tat; Mr·. C. E- 
Rlcbardeon, home-made lace,, 2d, Mr·. J- 
F. Tyler, Canton, knit lace, 2d, Mr·. L. 
E. Richardeon, crocheted doily, -M, 
Clara Barnea, Plymouth, orooheted tUk 
yoke, let; Mr·. J. P. Tyler, knit tidy, 
l8tRue·—Mrs. A. A. Gllnee, Canton, 
braided rng, tat; Ellen 1H. Ρ«·οη· <«· 
ton, 2d. Mr·. Gny Boothby, Canton, 
button rng, tat. Mr·. E. G· Çbi Weet Peru, yarn rug, tat. Mrs^ Alma B. Tracy, West Peru, rug, 2d. Mr·. J. B- 
Merrill. Weet Peru, drawn ruK, tat, *re. 
j F Tyler, 2d. Mi·· M. N. Rlcbardeon, 
"r. 
vie 64 years ago, tat Patcbwo^ β forter, Mr·. EtU Glover tat Mr. J F. 
Tyler, 2d. Outline quilt, Mrs. J. r. 1J 
^Needlework and Fancy Article·-Sofa 
pillow, Mr·. John Seavey, let, Annie 
Whittier, 2d; Mr·. John Seavey, 3d. 
Table cover, Mr·. G. P. Towle, 1st, 
T.t SrÎr.TGCï: cïra 
Barnes, Plymouth, Mass., 2d· Mexican 
work, Mrs. W. A. Lucae, let. Fancy 
iacket Mrs. E. E. Westgate, let. Shirt 
waist front, Mrs. E. E. Westgate, let 
Fancy apron, Mrs. E. E. Westgate, 1st; Mali Godlne, M. H.»dk.r=W.f b.|, Mrs C E. Richardson, let, Mrs. E. J£-
Westgate, 2d. Embroidered pin cosh· 
ion, Mrs. Ο. M. Richardson, 1st Em 
broidered centerpiece, Mr·. E. U au 
tin, West Peru, 1st; Miss Mabel Coding, 
2d. Solid embroidery, Manon,H V { Hartford, 1st; Mrs Oscar Arnold, Wee 
Pern, 2d. Embroidered towel·, Clara 
Barnes, Plymouth Mass. 1st Mexican 
work handkerchief, Mrs. C. E. Richard 
«on let. Solid embroidered handker 
chief, Clara Barnes, 2d. 
broidery, Clara Barnes, let "d 
Croes stitch embroidery, Mre. C. E.Kic 
ardson 1st Fancy needle case, Mrs. υ. 
Ε. Richardeon, lst Embroidered doUy, 
Mabel Goding, 1st; Mri(fGMF-J°v Rich- Paintings—Oil portrait, Mary N.  
ardson let. Collection foreign photo- 
graphs' Mary N. Richardson, tat. Am»· 
sr «ffaS-JKss.®* 
M. Richardson, 1st. R»®» %mith and E. G. Child, West Peru, 1st; Smi^ anpd Butterfleld, 2d. Stuffed birds Mr·. C. 
E. Richardson, let. Burnt ^od Marion Smith, tat. Hand made reed foot stool, 
Clara Barnes, 1st. 
Rich- Children's Department .-Ruth l  
ardson, Canton, embroidered sofa pillow, 
1st, doily, 1st. Clyde Campbiall, <Danton 
Hrawini? coloring and eewiog, let. M y Ïtïchardîon, Canton, ibadow embroider· 
ed waist 1st. Mildred Richardson, Can 
ton raffia basket, 1st. George Grover, 
Canton, bntnt wood. Jit. Cl'îJJ 
Ird.oo°,'embroidered doilfM fan»» baj, « » β Mexico band-made bandkorcbior, lit. 
faucv apron, 1st, fancy bag, 1st, hand- 
made iktrt! lit. Ada Bon·»?. Ο·** 
! patchwork comforter, tat, Wallacman 
embroidery, let. 
The Price of Apples. 
"How do you look for apple· to start 
this fall?" asked one orchardist of 
i mother at the county fair. 
"Well," was the reply, eome say a 
dollar and a quarter .ome a dol ar and a 
half and some two dollars. I 
i the price to be about » dollar and a 
half." 
And last week a buyer who wasn't 
buying but was simply "looking around 
to see the boys,'1 when asked how be 
was going to start apples, replied 
tersely, 
"Dollar." 
"Why don't you make it fifty cents?" 
responded hie questioner. "Then you'd 
get all that's going, and there'd be some- 
thing in it for you." 
Now read what Assistant Horticul- 
turist George A. Yeaton of Augusta has 
to say regarding the apple situation. 
When you have read of all these various 
viewpoints, possibly you will know 
something about the price of apples— 
and porhaps not. Mr. Yeaton says: 
"We have gathered reliable statistics 
as to the size of the probable crop to be 
I harvested and, notwithstanding the 
stories that have gone out that the crop 
is unusually heavy, the reports that we 
have gathered from the apple produc- 
ing sections of the country indicate that 
the crop on Sept. 1, was 52 per cent, of 
normal as against a 10-year average of 
53 per cent, of crop. The extremely 
dry weather, especially through the mid- 
dle West, has caused a very heavy drop 
and a large percentage of undersized 
fruit. Taking the country as a whole, 
the crop may not be up to what has been 
expected, so it would seem that good 
prices for apples should prevail this fall. 
"The apples in Maine are showing up 
an well at this date as in any part of the 
country and the proper grading and 
packing should bring a good revenue to 
the farmers." 
Stanley Stowell Drowned. 
CANOE CAPSIZED WHILE CB08BING TUB 
RIVER AT EAST PEBU. 
While attempting to cross the Andros- 
coggin River in a canoe near the East 
Peru station last Monday, Stanley Stow- 
ell was drowned by the capsizing of the 
canoe. Railroad section men heard hii 
call for help and harried to his assist- 
ance, but could not reach him in time to 
save him. The body was recovered 
shortly afterward. 
Stanley Stoweli was the son of the late 
Herbert Stowell of Dixfleld. He leavei 
a widow and two small ohlldren, and 1* 
also survived by his mother, a brothei 
and a sister, and a grandmother, Mrs. 
Sophronia Stowell of Dixfield. 
Freckled Qirls. 
I have just received a stook of Wil- 
son's Freokle Cream made by Wilson 
Freokle Cream Co, Charleston, Soutl 
Carolina. It Is Fine, is fragrant and 
harmless, and positively remove· freok- 
les, tan, and brown motb, bleachei 
dark faces light, and will not make hail 
grow. You have my guarantee that il 
will take off your freckles and tan or 1 
will give you back your money. Const 
in, aee and try it. The Jars Are Large 
and two ar most are sufficient. I send 
them by mail, if desired. Price 50c 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
New Postal Saving· Banks. 
Postal aavlngs banks will be establish 
ed Oot. lfltb at Buokfleld and Wesi 
Paris. 
The finding of a heavy rail across tb< 
track on the Dexter branoh of the Malm 
Central ia being investigated. 
"Suffered day and sight the torment of Itchlni 
piles. Nothing helped ne until I aaed Doan' 
Ointment. It cared me permanently."—Hon 
John R. Garrett, Mayor, Girard, Ala. 
A healthy man is a king la his owa right; ai 
unhealthy man Is an unhappy slave. Buniocl 
Blood Bitters bolide np sound health—keep 
yon well. 
Harsh physios react, weaken the bowels, eau» 
chronic oonstipation. Doan'· Bagulets operat 
easily, tone the stomach, cure oonitlpatlon. 90c 
Ask your druggist tor tuem. 
I 
NORWAY. 
BnaiDeaa la mailing io the corn factor] 
, during the week. Tbe cold and wet 
weather enabled the grower* of aweel 
corn to market mnob more of It than wai 
at Aral thought possible. It ia one ol 
the beat aeaaona ever experienced by tbe 
Webb Co. 
All the Tillage aohoola commenced the 
fall aeaeion last week with a fall attend· 
; auoe. 
Mr. and Mre. Walter J. Avery have 
started for the Weet where Mr. Aver] 
will take ap a four yeara1 conrae In ι 
medical aohool. 
Di. F. N. Barker gave bit many friendi 
a moat pleasant evening at the farm 
Tueaday. In return for tbe entertain 
ment and aupper they hnaked the doc 
tor'a oorn crop. 
Dr Annette Bennett la stopping with 
her alater, Mra. Everett F. Blcknell, 01 
Orchard Street. Dr. Bennett's health li 
very poor. 
It la reported that tbe proapect for a 
good season's work at the Norway shoe 
factory of B. F. Spinney & Co. is very 
good indeed. Tbe firm recently adver- 
tised for more help. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Kimball are at 
Indianapolis. Mr. Kimball is a delegate 
from tbe Grand Encampment, I. 0. 0. 
F., of Maine to tbe Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of tbe order. 
V. W. Hills has improved bis clock 
sign by painting and reglldlng the same. 
Irving Thibodean and wife of Med- 
ford, Mass., are the goeets of Mr. Thibo- 
deaa's grandfather, 0. M. Camming·. 
Freeman Lord of Auburn was in town 
during part of the week and called on 
his many friends. Mr. Lord is well 
known in Masonio circles and has many 
friends in town. 
Frank Young, machinist for some time 
at tbe shoe factory, haa accepted a po- 
sition in Haverhill, Mass. 
Mrs. Will Crommett works for Mr. 
and Mr·. Howard D. Smith. 
John Hutchins and crew are painting 
the engine house near the brook. 
AntboineA. Laferrier entertained his 
son Fred of Beauvllle, Quebec, last week. 
E. P. Staples and wife of Portland 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Oxnard dur· 
ing tbe week. 
Loantha York, after a ten days' visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. A. P. Bassett, re- 
turned to her borne in Damariscotta 
Mills tbe^rst of tbe week. 
Hiram Wildi and W. S. Sloan are 
shingling the Baker bouse, corner of 
Main and Greenleaf Avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Cumminge 
were in Boston a few days last week. 
Mrs. Ieab Sanborn of Bangor is visit- 
ing friends in town for a few days, Mrs. 
Sanborn is matron of tbe home of tbe 
King's Daughters in her home city. 
Mrs. W. L. Merrill, after an absence at 
(he C. M. G. Hospital at Lewiaton for 
three weeks where she was operated on 
for appendicitis, bas returned to her 
home. She is recovering from the opera- 
tioL rapidly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson of Vaealia, 
Col., and Lena Gibson of San Francisco, 
Calif., are the guests of Mr. Gibson's 
and Miss Gibson's brother, Harry E. 
Gibson. Twenty-three years ago Miss 
Gibson went to California and now re- 
turns for a first visit. 
Maud Pike has returned to tbe Con- 
servatory of Music, Boston, where she 
will resume her studies. 
The Thimble Club beld a picnic at tbe 
Shepard farm Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
F. E. Goudy was the guest of honor. 
Mrs. Mariam Libby, for some time with 
Mrs. John Sampson, bad a slight shock 
last week. She is somewhat improved 
now. 
A DREADFUL SIGHT 
to H. J. Barnum, of Freevil'e, Ν. Y., 
was the fever-sore that had plagued bis 
life for years in spite of many remedies 
be tried. At last be used Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve and wrote: "It has entirely 
healed with scarcely a scar left." Heals 
Burns, Boils, Eczema, Cuts, Bruises, 
Swellings, Corns and Piles like magic. 
Only 25c. at tbe drng store of the C. H. 
Howard Co. 
Born. 
In Hebron, Sept. IS, to the wife t>t Balph 
Glover, a eon. 
In Weat Parle, Sept. 11, to tbe wife of George 
Buck, a daughter. 
In South Parle. Sept. 14, to the wife of Stanley 
J. Chapman, a daughter. 
In West Bethel, Aug. 30, to the wife of Fred 
Towne. a daughter. 
In Norway, Sept. 18, to the wife of Alexander 
Locke, a daughter. 
Married. 
In Oxford, Aug. 31, by Fred A. DeLano, Esq., 
Mr. Benjamin K. Splller and Miss Nellie Gerry, 
both of rtavmond. 
In New York, Sept. 11, by Rev. Y. C Hough- 
ton, at the Oratory of the Church of the Trans- 
flguratlon, Mr. Harold Walter Brown and MU» 
lona Mary Moore, both of Norway. 
In Lewlcton, Sept. 16, by Bev. A. T. Salley, D. 
D., Mr. Alfred Edward Jones of Rumford and 
Mies Beatrice Mearl Johnson of Falrfleld. 
Died. 
In Mason, Sept. 19, Hezeklah G. Mason, aged 
76 years, 5 months, 21 days. 
In Locke's Mills, Sept. 20, Dana B. Grant- 
In East Peru, Sept. 18, Stanley Stowell. 
In Fryeburg Academy Grant, Sept. 6, Hazel 
Bennett, aged 7 years. 
In Itethci, Sept. 16, Walter Herrlck. 
In Rumford, Sept. 16, Mise Eunice Anderson, 
aged 34 years. 
In Bethel, Sept. 14, Roecoe F. Cross, aged 76 
years. 
WANTED ! 
Apprentices to learn Millinery. 
Apply to 
H. M. TAYLOR, 
39tf Norway, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
Books ; American Encyclopedia 
and others. Also some furniture. 
E. W. PIERCE, 
Gothic St. and Skillinge Ave., 
%q South Paris. 
VALUABLE ADVICE. 
South Parle Citizens Should Profit By 
The Following Statement. 
Doan's Kidney Pill· oared thia South 
Parla realdeot. 
Their merit waa abowo—the story told. 
Now cornea further evidence. 
The teatimony ia confirmed. 
The remedy waa tested — the cure 
laated. 
Could South Paria residents demand 
stronger proof? 
It's South Paria testimony. It can be 
investigated: 
J. 0. Ripley, blacksmith, Oxford St., 
South Paris, Me„ aaya: 
"I bave used Doan's Kidney Pills and 
they cured me of an attack of kidney 
trouble. For several months I was feel- 
ing miserable in every way as tbe result 
of pains across tbe small of my back. 
Tbe kidney secretions were irregular in 
passing and caused annoyance. I finally 
procured a supply of Doan's Kidney 
Pills at Cbas. H; Howard Co.'s Drag 
Store, and after I bad used tbem a short 
time the pains disappeared and my 
kidneys caused me no further trouble." 
(Statement given July 25, 1008.) 
PBAJ8K8 DOAN'S AGAIN. 
On July 1Θ, 1911, Mr. Ripley said: "I 
bave had little occasion to use a kidney 
remedy since Doan's Kidney Plils cured 
me in 1008. I am constantly recom- 
mending this remedy to other kidney suf- 
ferers." 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan's — and 
take no other. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United State* for thi 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
FRED A. BARTLETT, ( In Bankruptcy. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt) 
To tbe creditors of Fred A. Bartlett In the 
County of Οχίοτΰ and district aforesaid : 
[ Notice Is hereby given that on the M day oi 1 gept., A. D. 1911, the said Fred A. Bartlett ww 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrai 
meeting of hla creditors will be held at thi 
offloe of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Soutt 
Paris, on the 2Mb day of Oct., A. D. 1911, si 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tb< 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, am 
transact such other business as may properlj 
) oome before said meeting. 
: """ΚΑ™, 
S941 Reforests Bankruptcy. 
YOUR FIRST α LASSES 
Should be fitted with especial care by 
a «killed registered optometries They 
mean §o much—have each a large bear* 
ing upon jour future comfort aod aucoeM, 
that you cannot afford to take cbancea. 
In addition to educational advantagea, 
my wide experience qualifiée me to 
diagnose and preacribe for the require- 
ments of your case with the greatest ac- 
curacy. 
I will gladly examine your eyea if you 
will call. 
S/RICHARDS. 
80UTH PARIS, ME. 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
No 'JOS. An Ideal 14-acre (Arm, near South 
Parie. Smooth flelde, near market, high school, 
churches and railway. House 12 room, closets, 
pantries, metal celling· and hardwood floors. 
Stable 44 χ 26 feet, stall i, llnter, carriage and 
harness rooms, all sheathed. Location Ideal and 
tcenery unsurpassed. Call and Investigate. 
Price $3500. 
No. 200. 5-aere village farm In South Paris, 
high state of cultivation. Cuts 8 tone No. 1 bar; 
35 grafted apple trees; plots of strawberries, 
currants, raspberries, potatoes, corn and all 
varieties of vegetables. House of 7 rooms In 
best repair, barn 25 χ 30, tie-up for seven head, 
hen house 9 χ 20 feet. Best of water. An Ideal 
location. Call at once and Investigate. Price 
•1800. 
No. 183. We are now offering a nice smooth 
upland farm of 200 acres, In good nearby locality 
and within two miles of railway and mills; 1 2 
mile to school; 45 minutes drive to 8outh Paris. 
40 acres smooth clean flelde In tillage; 40 acres 
wood lot; balance pasture and wood. Will cut 
70 tons ha/. Large maple orchard with sap 
house, new evaporator, buckets, all complete. 
Average yield 175 gallons maple syrup. 
500 cords palp and hard wood. Barn $8x60, 
split stone cellar; 12 foot llnter for 20 head; silo; 
hay fork. House 1 1-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage 
house, sheds, all connected with barn. No better 
opportunity to secure a tirst-class farm. $3,100.00 
Easy terms. 
No. 195—PINE, HEMLOCK. SPRUCE, KIR, 
MAPLE, BEECH; all graces of timber product, 
also six to seven hundred cords pulp wood 
standing; dairy; produces lar*e amount of hay, 
estimated 60 tons at present; 2W) bearing apple 
trees; cranberry bog.Hrge annual vleld; smooth 
llfldx, handy to market and only 2 1-2 miles to 
West Paris. Eight room hou:»c, closets hard 
wood doors, split stone cellar; best spring water 
runs to all buildings, recently Installed; one 
ham 44x80, another 30x40, silo, carriage and 
stable storage; also a second cottage house of 
live rooms near flrst building, all handy for 
fummer boarders or two families. This farm 
has from two to three hundred acres located 
near a thriving vlllige, dally mall, telephone ser- 
vie, cream collected; near to neighbors. Timber 
and wood alone will pay for farm. Better In- 
vestigate before crops are harvested. Price 
$5000. Part can remain on mortgage. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency, 
35tf NORWAY, MAINE. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all nersons interested In either of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for 
the County of Oxford, on the thtrd Tuesday of 
September, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and eleven. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby Obdf.red : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, bv causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to l>e held at said Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause. 
Κ ami It A. Small late of Paris, deceased; 
petition that James S. wright or some other suit- 
able person be appointed as administrator of the 
estate of said deceased presented by John Small, 
widower. 
Harriet M. Chase late of Peru, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof and the 
appointment of George W. Chase as adminis- 
trator with the will annexed presented by 
George W. Chase, a legatee. 
Elizabeth Fustac· late of Boston, Massa- 
chusetts, deceased ; cony of will and petition for 
Its allowance presented by Richard Tyner, the 
■ xecutor therein named. 
Flora Dunn of Sumner, ward; petition for 
license to sell and convey real estate presented 
by George H. Barrows, guardian. 
Rachel W. Knight late of Lovell, de- 
ceased; final account presented by Cyrus K. 
Chapman, executor. 
Ada Jj Parker late of Milton Plantation, 
neceaseu ; nrst account prewnKju iur iuu»iuk 
by Mabel I. lican, executrix. 
Lydla M. fltctaon late of Canton, deceased; 
ιίι>t account presented for allowance by Oberon 
O. Stetson, executor. 
▲Hon E- Whitehead of Norway, minor; 
tlnal account presented for allowance by Motes 
1'. Stiles, guanllan. 
Albion L. Douglas· late of Dlxfleld, de- 
ceased ; final account presented for allowance by 
Florilla E. Douglass, administratrix. 
Ami· C. Cole late of Ollead, deceased; peti- 
tion for the appointment of Arthur J. Roberts 
as trustee under the will of said deceased, pre- 
sented by Clarence W. Peabody, administrator 
d. b. n. c. t. a. 
Luclnda «. Cole late of Rethel, deceased; 
flrst account presented for allowance by James 
S. Wright, administrator. 
Jan· Green late of Woodstock, deceased; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by A. Mont Chase, administrator. 
Llnwood 8. Keen· late of Oxford, de- 
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convey 
real estate presented by Sylvester O. Keene, 
administrator. 
Nelaon P. Camming· et al· of Paris, 
minors; petition for license to tell and convey 
real estate presented by Hert F. Cummlngs, 
guardian. 
Kamuel D. Webster of Sumner, ward; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by S. F. Stetson, guardian. 
ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will and testament of 
HELEN M. CHILDS late of Paris, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Sept. 19th, 1911. JAMES 8. WRIGHT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that shr 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
CHARLES C. LOWELL late of Hiram, 
Id the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of aald de- ceased are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
Sept. 19th, 1911. ANNA R. LOWELL. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
haa been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of r 
ADELINE CHESLEY late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of aald deceased 
are desired to present the aame for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Sept. 19th, 1911. PRESTON I. MERRILL. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
LEANDER S. SWAN late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law dlrecta. All persona having 
demanda against the estate of aald deceased are 
desired to present the aame for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 19th, 1911. HORACE L. SWAN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she ! 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
ELLIS DELANO late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law dlrecta. All persons having 
demanda against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. _ 
Sept. 19th, 1911. HATTIE E. DELANO. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she 
haa been duly appointed administratrix of the 
QBtatfl of 
JOHN W. CHAPLIN late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad 
given bonds as the law directs. AU per- 
sona having demands against the estate of aald 
deceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto an requested 
to make paynest Immediately. 
Sept 19th, 1911. FLORENCE CHAPLIN. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby glree notice that be 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
JANE WAD8WOBTH late of Hlnm, 
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given 
bonds as the law dlrecta. All persons having 
demands against the estate of saul deoeased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto an requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
ON S VILLE 8. WAD8W0BTH. 
Sept. 19th, ML 
All that is New in Suits, Coats 
and Furs. 
Only garments that have received the stamp of Fashion's approval 
are 
allowed consideration. Only the best materials and our linings are used, 
and only the best workmanship is employed in producing our garments. 
This season the quality of our garments has risen to a higher standard, and 
the price is lower. Our garments will please the most exacting. It will 
mean a saving to you to look over our line. 
SUITS. 
SUIT of excellent quality serge Id navy, black and brown, with Skinner's satin 
lining and satlq re ver·. ▲ plain tailored model and a bargain at $15.00. 
SERGE SUITS at $16.50 and $18.00. 
SUIT of fine serge, graceful model, satin lined throughout. Special at $13.50. 
8UIT of India twill in bine and black with Skinner's satin lining, has wide 
satin revers, collar of Persian velvet, and U braid trimmed. A beauty $34.75. 
8UIT of chiffon broadcloth, navy or black, with Skinner's satin lining, in dk. 
lining or in the orange color. Has wide revers and large sailor collar of velvet and 
silk braid with silk tassel. The attainment of perfection in the tailor's art. 
Only $27.50. 
We have mentioned just a few of our garments and they are coming In all the 
time. 
GOATS. 
If you are looking for a Coat you have found tbe right place where you can boy 
a 
high class garment at a reasonable price. 
MARMOT COATS at $65.00. 
PONT COATS at $50.00. 
ELECTRIC SEAL COAT at $45-00. 
CONET COATS at $38.00. 
FUR LINED COATS at $15.00, 30.00 and 30.00. 
COATS of silk pluah, lined with quilted and brocaded satin in tbe latest color· 
Inge, $20.00 and 25.00. 
COATS of Caracal with the latent in Satin linings, $10.00, 15.00 and 30.00. 
NEW ROUGH WEAVE COATS with belted backs, sailor collars and high 
waistlines, $10.00, 13.50, 13.50 and 19.00. 
COATS of cheviot in plain colors at all prices. 
COME in and see them, it will be well worth your effort. 
FURS. 
It would be useless to try and describe our large stock of PURS to you. You 
must see tbem to appreciate the values we are showing. Never were the prices so 
low. 
We bave a âne assortment that we will be more than pleased to show 70η. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
BLUE STORES 
Sweaters 
For Men. 
Sweaters 
For Ladies. 
Sweaters 
For Boys and Girls. 
We have a very large assort- 
ment of Sweaters suitable for 
old or young. 
Colors, Grays, Whites, Reds, 
Blues, at any price to suit you 
from 50c. to $6. 
We have lots of sweaters made special for our 
customers. This is very satisfactory to you as you 
can have it as you like. 
Pretty Little Sweaters for the Babies, 60c., 76 c., 
$1. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
SOUTH PARIS (Two 8tores) NORWAY 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY. 
One of the days of the Oxford County Fair 
a man came into our bank and opened an ac- 
count with us, making a good, substantial de- 
posit, and said at the time that he did not think 
it best to carry round too much money with 
him. 
While at the fair he was one of the un- 
fortunate ones who had their pockets picked. 
WHAT HE LEFT WITH US HE CAN 
GET ANY TIME. What was taken out of his 
pocket is gone. 
HAVE YOU A DEPOSIT WITH US Ρ 
YOUR NEIGHBOR ALREADY HAS ONE. 
WE WOULD LIKE TO DO BUSINESS 
WITH YOU. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
Ij^·—^mmmmm' 
Fruit Jar Sale! 
Lightning Jars. 
Half Pinte $ .86 per doz. 
Pinte ΘΟ 
Quarto 1.00 
" 
Half Gallon « 1.26 
44 44 
44 44 
Economy Jars. 
Half Gallon.·..' $1.10 per doz 
Quarto Θ6 
44 M 
Pinto 86 
M M 
Extra Oape W Λ0 
u M 
Duplex Jar Opener 10 eaoh 
Queen Jelly Mould 60 per doz. 
Jelly Tumblers 86 
" M 
N. Dayton Bolster Co., 
86 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, HE. 
•Phone, 100-81. 
I! you have used William Tell Floor it 
will be bread that is good as most cake— 
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness— 
I pastry that melts in yonr month. 
Our own special process, 
latest improved machinery, per- 
fect organization, selected Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will- 
iam Tell the ideal flour. 
It is also the most economi- 
cal—makes the most loaves 
to the sack. 
FOR SALE BY N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
Stove Wood and 
Coal. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
OCULIST, 
Home office, 54*4 Congress Street, Port- 
land, will be at bis Norway office, over C. 
F. Ridlon's store. Main Street, 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 15, 
and the third Friday of each following 
month. Eyes treated. Glasses fitted 
All work guaranteed. 
XOTIl'K OK I'VRKCLOSFKK. 
Where»·· Selden W. Plnkham of Fryeburg to 
the County of » >*ford un i Stale of Maine, by hie 
mortgaxe tee·! tau»I the twentieth day of June, 
A. D. l'W3, and recorded In the Oxford Western 
District Registry of l»eeiU, Book itl. l'axe 127. 
conveyed to me the undersigned, a certain par 
eel of real estate -dtuate In said Fryeburg an ! 
bounce I a* follows. ti> wit: Northerly by land 
of heirs of .John Bachelder; easterly by ian<l of 
Lorenzo Brown an·) Mrs. K. O. Furbush; noutli 
erly by Kimball Brook, and westerly by land of 
Alerson Kneeland and Lorenzo ftrown; ami 
wh* reaa the condition of said mortgage has beeu 
broken 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
September 7, Util. 
a EDWIN S. HUTCHINS. 37-9
CALL AT MY 
GREENHOUSE 
On Porter Street, South Paris, 
and see the 
Out Door Flowers 
They are right in their prime. 
E. P. CROCKETT, 
FLORIST. 
A LOW PRICE" 
ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to clo*e out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas, F. Ri 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY. MAINE 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
So. 1SJ. We are now offering a nice smootl 
upland farm of acre*,In good nearby locally 
ami within iw<> 'uI'ms of railway and mills; V 
mile to school; V> minute* >irlve to South Pari* 
40 acre'* smooth clean Selds In Ullage; 10 acre 
woo·! lot; I>alance pasture and wood. Will cu 
70 tons hay. Large maple orchard with mi 
house, new evaporator, buckets, all complete 
Average yield 175 gallont» mapte syrup. 
Sou corda palp and hard wood. Barn 3Sx«J 
split stone cellar; 12 foot tinter .'or 20 head; silo 
hay fork. House 1 1-2 stories, S rooun; carrlagi 
house, shed*, all connected with barn. No bette 
opportunity to secure a drst-c as» farm. #3,100.00 
Katty terms. 
No. 19ft—PINS, il KM LOCK, SPRUCE, Kit: 
MAPLE, BKECH; all grades of Umber product 
also six to seven hundred cords pulp woo 
standing, dairy; produces largo amount of hay 
estimate·ι BO tons at uresent; auo bearing appii 
tree·, cranberry bog, large annual vlrki; smootl 
Holds, handy to market and onlv 2 12 miles t< 
West Paris. Eight room bous··, closet· hart 
wood floors, split stone cellar; lest spring watt- 
runs to all buildings, recently Installed; on< 
barn Mx*>. another 30x10, silo, carriage an·, 
stable storage; also a second cottage house ο 
live room· near Dm building, all handy foi 
summer boarder· or two famille·. This far π 
has from two to three hundred acre· locate' 
near a thriving village, dally mall, telephone ser 
vice, cream collected, near to neighbor·, limbe 
aad wood alone will pay for farm. Better In 
vestlgate before crops are harvested. Prlo 
IAOOO. Part can remain on mortgage. 
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency 
36tf NORWAY. MAINE. 
60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Patents 
CopvnraHT* Ac. 
«■sis &ï χ&έγηεα. 
facial notte*, without charge. In th· 
Scfcntlfic Aatrkaa. 
4 haaàaomely Illustrated weakly. I aft 
rotation of any scteauac tournai Tara·. 91 a 
year : roar month·. IL Sold by all ■•wa—lwa 
ikftfesssMP 
fOLETSHONET^CAB 
A.WV.YL, STATEMEKT OP V» » MO\T 
HI II H FIRE I.VM HANCt (OH- 
Mil OF XOXTPELIER, VER· 
JCO.1T, FOB THE YEAR ESDIXG 
DEfEJIB R IX»t. ΙβΙΟι 
Insurance In force Jan. 1,1910, 9 95,414,112 00 
Written In 1910 29,90«.!«52.00 
9115,322 9M.00 
Policies terminate·! (luring the year, 25,442,757 00 
Insurance In force Dec. 31. 1910,$ 89,880,207.u0 
w Assets Dec. 31,1910. 
Oepo»lt η tes, ...... ......φ 8,138,167.00 
Keal estate. 50,000.00 
* ash deposited In bank lilyKS 04 
Cash In office, ........ 828 31 
Bills rco lvable 138,670.23 
• 8,464,300.58 
LIABILITIES. 
Reinsurance reserve 951,161.37 
Losses adjusted not yet due. 300.00 
Losses reported, 10.829.00 
Commission and brokerage. 8,000.00 
Taxes. 10,000.00 
9 80,290 37 
Assets to protect policy holders, 9 8,374,010.21 
Summary for the year 1910. 
Total admitted assets, 9 8,374,010.21 
Net surplus, not Including deposit 
notes, ........ 149,063.21 
Losses paid In 1910,.. ... 363 793 21 
Lo-ses p.ild sluce organization, 7,8î>8 057.44 
«..tin In assets In 1910, 229,179.21 
r. H.4C.C. PLUMMER. 
3^-40 General Agent» for the State of Maine. 
Houses for Sale. 
Two new houses ou High Stree\ South 
Parie. One six rooms and bath, the 
other six rooms, with four acres of laud. 
House sold with or without laud. Easy 
terms it' desired. 
3tttf M. L. NOYKS, South Paris. 
Desirable Stand For Sale in 
South Paris. 
ONE AND A HALK STORY 
ΗΟΠ8Ε. suita- 
ble for either one or two rents. Nice stable 
44 feet long, 20 foot addition for storage Four 
to Ave acres of good tillage land and pasture for 
two cows. All In good repair and will be soil 
on easy terms. Inquire at 
32tf SOUTH PARIS SA VINOS BANK. 
— AND — 
H. E3. Eaton, 
At T. K. Hatha way's Shop, 
South Parle, Maine. 
Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULTS 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, 
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfc· 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the 
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to 
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY 
PEOPLE and for WOMEN. 
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION 
8. A. DarW, 627 Washington St., Οοηηβητϋίβι 
Ind., is in his&th year. Ho writes us: "I have 
lately suffered much from my kidueis and blad- 
der I had serere back ache· and niy k idney action 
was too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep 
at night, and in my bladder there was constant 
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for somo time, 
and am now free of all troubla and again able te 
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pills have my 
highest recommendation." 
A. E. SHURTLEiT A|CO., South Parts. 
S. E. NEWELL A CO Parle. 
PARKER'S 
hair balsam 
rUimii and btantiflss th« hair. 
Promeus a lmmiant growth. 
Haver Tails to Bartore Oray 
Hair to it· TouUlful Color. 
Can* icalp diMaM· a hair filling. 
<08.aad>t00al Drag!*» 
All ready to 
do your Plumbing 
With tha Be*t of Plumbing Material. Also 
Install Gasoline Pumping Engines 
for Water Supply. 
L. M. LONQLEY. NORWAY. MAINE 
kill™· cough 
mdCUREthc LUNGS 
Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
FORC8ld8$ JSfc.I 
AND AU THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATI8PAOXO»Y| 
OR MONEY REFUNDED. H 
Farms for Sale. 
Easy Term· and Low Price·, 
•a Acre· la South Gray, aear good nelghboi s 
good water, near church and schools. On Uj>« 
new electric road A great chance to keep hern 
and raise small fruits. 10 mile· to Portland. 
15 Acre· In Yarmouth, on bank of Royal Blvtr 
on good «tree* just out of the Tillage, good 
orchard, two goo<l ben house·, floe «hade tree·» 
itood lawn, cottage house six room·, beat ol 
water, near steam and electric car», schools and 
churches, 1 mile to the sea. A pretty place 
Beat of neighbor·. 
4 Acre· just out beautiful Tillage of Yarmouth 
electric llgtit In front of the house. Aim oat nee 
buildings, beet of spring water la the houi* 
handy to everything. A lae chance tor a man 
with a little money to keep hen· and work in tw 
mill·. WIU exchange tor larger tara». Tilling* 
or city property. 
F\ A. KNIQHT, 
Box V, 
YARMOUTH VILLE, MAINE 
iatf 
ΗΗ£ΠΗΟΝΪΤ"»ΊΆΙΙ 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEOOM. 
No. 1477/—Word Square. 
L To beckon. 2. ▲ name for water. 
8. Fortune. 4. A body of water. 
No. 1478^—Anagram. 
Warm weather oome· «ad brins* a mod- 
ley— 
Rosea, peaehea. showers and sua. 
Parks sad gardens. Coney midways, 
SAME MERE SURPLUS known aa fun. 
Balmy moonlight, woodland pathway·, 
Picnics, boats and storms and calms, 
Touths and maids In shady plaoea. 
Clasping hands, they SURE RESUME 
PALMS. 
Gay excursions, crowded trolleys, 
! Auto ride·, fun In excoaa, 
Amusement places all so crowded. 
Might bo called a REAL MUSEUM 
PRESS. 
7oung man takes his sweetheart riding, 
j Sees the races, all that comes 
Suggests life's Journey, Jingling money. 
Prudent maid says, "Let's SEE 'UR 
AMPLER SUMS. 
Now 1479.—Subtractions. 
Example: Take fifty from a girdle 
and louve a wager. Answer—Βθ-1-t 
bet 
Subtract five from a frolic and leave 
a lively dance; from a fictitious story 
take five and leave an old name for 
Christmas; from a piece of stamped 
metal take 500 and leave ground grain; 
from a punctuation mark take fifty 
and leave an animal; from to bend 
take five and leuve α remedy; from a 
mechanical power take five and leave 
a look of malice. 
No. 1480.—Geographical. 
The great Oporto vintner eyed 
His cellared casks in mighty ranka. 
The Bpoil of vineyards stretching wide 
By rippling Douro's sunny banks 
His agent. Into Minho sent. 
Had forwurded a cheering letter: 
This season's wine Is excellent 
Indeed. I never saw It better." 
Now, as he settles down, inclined 
To read these tidings through once more. 
Tell me what town they call to mind 
On old Virginia's storied shore. 
Where settlers, sick with hope deferred 
And growing desperately glum. 
Once rallied at the Joyful word 
That Master Christopher had come. 
Να 1481.—Bird Puzzle. 
What four birds are represented? 
No. 1482.—Charade·. 
I. 
My first and second are the same 
And come from across the sea. 
Bit-exes are blameless when they do my 
whole. 
But no one like· it when It comes from 
tne. 
II. 
To my last ray whole I should not choose. 
I might my last my first. It's droll 
The different teaching, here, apart. 
My first Is grenier than my whole. 
Ill 
I'm on the Ups of young and old. 
By tone my spirit may be told. 
My first thus reckoned. 
I steal through bars and even locks; 
My sluift the darkest shadow mocks. 
T!ils Is my second. 
From danger turn I lti a trio·, 
I turn uwny from sin and vice. 
My third thus given. 
My whole gains much for public good 
And, with lu mission understood. 
Reform has driven. 
IV. 
My first must carry us along 
With noisy whirl and clang of gong. 
Wo hold my second In our arms 
Γο etlll affright and harsh alarms. 
While 'neath our feet my whole is spread. 
Sometimes of brown or blue or red. 
—Youth's Companion. 
No. 1483.—Word Square. 
My first Is used for spreading Uebt. 
My second Is inclosed space. My 
third Is flesh used for food. My fourth 
is the top of the head. 
No. 1484.—Topsy-turvy Rhyme. 
Cyul Tekcol sotl rlie coptek. 
Byobb Tofash noduf tl; 
Eh henadeg rho tekpoc rof a tekoor, 
Eb reveel nda xpednuo tL 
Poetio Riddle. 
My first makes company; 
My second shuns company; 
My third assembles company; 
My whole puzzles company. 
Answer.—Co-nun-drum » 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 1468.—Curtailings: Cot-ton. back- 
et. fln-e. 
No. 1470.—Charade: Saw, sage—sau- 
sage. 
Να 1471. — Beheadings: Price, rice, 
ice. 
Na 1472.—Hidden European Cities: 
Paris, Berlin. Rome. London. Madrid. 
Athens. 
No. 1473.—Zigzag Puzzle: Postman. 
Cross Words: Pain. love. loss. knot, 
pump. rail, uest 
No. 1474.—Name in Rebus: Robert 
Treat Paine. 
Να 1475.—Charades: 1. Cat. a, log- 
catalogue. 2. Dock, yard—dockyard. 
3. Pad. dock—paddock. 4. Heat, her— 
heather. 5. Head, ache—headache. 
Sew. wing. May. sheea- sewing ma- 
chine. 
No. 1476.—Numerical Enigma: Beau- 
ty and the beast. Words: Taut. yee. 
bed. bean. hat. 
COMMON COLDS MUST BE TAKEN 
SERIOUSLY. 
For unless cured they sap the vitality 
and lower the vital resistance to more 
leiious infection. Protect your children 
and yourself by the prompt use of 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and 
note its quick aod decisive result·. For 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough, 
bronchitis and affections of the throat, 
cheat and lungs it Is an ever ready and 
valuable remedy. Α. X. Shurtleff Co., 
South Paris; S. E. Newell ά Co., Pari*. 
"Doe· your automobile go faster than 
your neighbor'·?" "No," replied Mr. 
Chuggins. "But my danger algna) 
makes a much more disagreeable noise 
than Ui·." 
An article that baa real merit should 
In time become popular. That auob ia 
the caae with Chamberlain'· Cough 
Remedy baa been attested by many 
dealer·. Here ia one of them. H. W. 
Hendrickaon, Ohio Falla, Ind., write», 
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ia the 
beat for coughs, colds and oroup,and is 
my beat aeller." For aale by all dealers. 
"The beat part of a vacation ia the 
looking forward to It," bromldioally re- 
marked the young man. 
And hia conaiderate employer, gener- 
oualy wishing to prolong that pleasure, 
postponed his vacation until next sum- 
mer. 
* 
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY (Liquid) 
Is a great medioine of proven value for 
both acute and chronic kidney and blad- 
der alimenta. It ie especially reoom- 
mended to elderly people for its wonder- 
ful tonlo and reconstructive qualltle·, 
and the permanent relief and oomfort it 
give· them. A. S. Shurtleff Co., Sooth 
Paria; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. 
HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN. 
Colcvx, Oxford Democrat, South Part·, Me. 
Dress. Diet and Debt 
As colleges, new»papers, magasines 
and clnbe make u· familiar with the 
necessities and eooeotrioities of dress, 
diet and debt, the time will sarelj oome 
when two of these factors will work au- 
tomatically and one not at all. Then 
what remaineih of tbe first and second 
In tbe onrricolum of personal experience 
will be known only by beanty of propor- 
tion and adaptation to oirouinstances. 
Though Raskin may bave been wisely 
indignant in bis lifetime that these three 
problems were not included in the 
"Political Eoonomy Studies'1 of Oxford 
and Cambridge Universities, be surely 
would bave protested against their as- 
suming a collegiate importance oat of 
all proportion to their aoademio value. 
There is no surer sign that tbe School 
and the State are taking tbe place of the 
Home and Parents than that such sub- 
jects are now treated outside of the 
Home and of the confines of common 
sense. Surely there are too many ideal 
vaines in education, to be balanced 
against industrial training, for these 
home virtues to be awarded so much 
space and time. The low tuition fees in 
private, special schools of oookery and 
household arts and tbe many free philan- 
thropie classes in these subject· are, 
meanwhile, offering large opportunities 
for thorough training in housewifery. 
And thus, because there are thousands 
of homes unfit to take tbe plaoe of 
guides and mentors and because each 
one of us must dress and eat without 
getting into debt, we rejoioe that chil- 
dren are taught to sew and cook by ex- 
pert teachers and that in due time an ex- 
cellent heredity will take the place of 
specialization. It is the unseen handing 
down through inheritance of personal 
skill· in making bows or biscuits that 
best justifies tbe number of hours given 
to these subjects In public soboois. Still 
an old New Englander will always be- 
lieve that no bread is equal to her moth- 
er's and a French woman that no other 
nation than hers can originate such tasty 
knick-knacks In dress. 
Yet to elevate drees above its me- 
chanics we have to get beyond its pass- 
ing phases into its eternal verities and 
then, having individualized it for our 
many separate selves, to make perma- 
nent, each for herself, her own style. 
Just because we do not dare to wear 
what is most becoming, if it chances to 
be against the decree of the moment, a 
Merry Widow hat to-day and a Quaker 
Girl bonnet to-morrow, without regard 
"to the tilt of noses," we adopt fashion 
and lose ourselves. Thus above the art 
of sewing rises love of beauty, gained 
from noble study of noble lives and 
pictures, until the art sense dominates 
our lives, however limited may be our 
means to attain unto the beautiful, for 
which not money but heart and taste are 
most needed. 
It is in this manner that many of our 
schools are doing far reaching work 
through instruction in dressmaking. 
Girls are learning to design as well as j 
to sew. Or if tbe bizarre is concocted, ; 
tbe indulgent smile of the teaoher, car- 
ing for simplicity of line and for har-1 
mony in color, corrects the pupils' vaga- 
ries in taste. Alas, for them, if tbe 
teacher is bent on originality! 
And that clothes make for character ! 
is true from prison stripes to tbe gar- 
ments of tbe hostess who gave away her 
most becoming dress, since she found it 
"really impossible to behave quite nicely 
In it." 
Diet, from fads to decorated foods 
along the lines of nutrition, looms up 
and Is actualized, all that culinary taste 
and ecience, hygiene, wealth and 
economy can devise. Fortunate again 
for tbe future ie it that cookery bas be- 
come a common every day branch of in- 
struction, though tbe babies of our play- 
grounds and alleys still show how much 
rAmaina tn hn acnuired. We are learn- 
ing to respect our' digestive powers and 
to adapt ourselves to their demands just 
as we do to the inexorableness of our 
household machines. There is no profit 
in getting angry with our sewing ma- 
chine nor with our diet. That the Prus- 
sian general, Bismarck, could eat fifteen 
plover eggs and a hundred and seventy 
oysters at a single meal does not dis- 
prove the need of moderation in appetite. 
Yet so strong is tbe craving for good 
things to eat that the earliest forms of 
children's selfishness are often seen in 
regard to cake and candy. 
Perchance, it was not always so, for 
the story goes, that a certain grandfa- 
ther, when asked at a family dinner If 
hé liked tbe chicken's wing, replied, "I 
bave never tasted it. When I was a 
youngster it went to our parents, to-day 
It goes to our oblldren." 
Food aod its preparation are as good 
tests of national as of individual charac- 
ter. The total cost of tbe first Inde- 
pendence Day dinner, July 4, 1776, par- 
taken of by General Washington and his 
staff, was, excluding wines, one pound, 
thirteen shillings, eleven pence. The 
yellowed records of the Treasury depart- 
ment give the menu as "Loyn of veal; 
roasting piece of beef; cabbage, beets 
and beans; peas; potatoes; blackflsh 
and lobster." 
Curious is it that the Anglo Saxons, 
who, being ôbiefly dependent upon vege- 
table diet, gave the namee to our bread, 
peas, beans, eggs, and called tbelr living 
animals oxen,'calves, sbeep, pigs, deer, 
found that the flesh of those animals, 
when prepared for tbe tables of tbe Nor- 
man castles, was designated by Anglo 
Norman names, suob as beef, veal, mut- 
ton, pork, venison. The Norman names 
without tbe Norman appetite still re- 
main and our diet Is, after ail, but varia- 
tions for the better on those of our an- 
cestors. 
And as for debt, a problem Ruskln 
would have bad colleges solve, its per- 
sonal solution would not be so difficult, 
if we limited our wants to our means. 
It is improvidence and recklessness, tbe 
desire to "go It one better" than some- 
body else, which is the cause of most 
debt. It is tbe weak chivalry of loans to 
others, when one has a family of one's 
own to support. It is too early mar- 
riages because nue has neither tbe 
patieuce nor tbw energy to wait. Never 
borrow; never buy on tbe installment 
plan, go without instead; never treat If 
one has to go into debt for It or to de- 
prive one's own family of their rights; 
incur no obligations which' one oannot 
fulfill and do not rely too much upon 
health as an asset in paying back, since 
the sense of indebtedness weakens 
strength. Of course there are exceptions 
to all rules saving, only, that the best 
rule for one's self should be tbe Ines- 
capable one of never to run into debt. 
Ruskln was wise, after all, in bis se- 
lection of bis three D's, for It Is extrava- 
gance in dress and diet that }>rings on 
debt, a devitalizing, harrowing* process. 
Without debt and with plain food and 
simple, pretty dressing, the "Gospel of 
Spring" Is ever with ns, as tbe ethics of 
dress and diet prevent tbe burden of 
debt. Then doe· the reserve power that 
we all desire grow within as as we apply 
sturdy, logical common sense to our 
imaginations and desires. 
New Skirts Still Narrow. 
Tbe new skirts are scaroely wider, bnt 
the manner of their cutting add· muob 
in the way of novelty as well as in tbe 
note of the new influence. For Instance, 
oversklrts are one of tbe features most 
prevalent, even draped oversklrts with 
their fringe border reoalling tbe sixties 
and seventies. In evening gowns tbe 
variety In skirt· Is past description. 
There li the skirt with its long serpen- 
tine drapery of laoe, another wbiob bas 
floating lace panels. There is the over- 
skirt of beaded net with deep fringe 
often falling over a laoe foundation, and, 
most popular of all, tbe deep laoe yoke 
made of a flounce slightly gathered at 
the high waist line, reaching midway 
between tbe hips and knees, below 
which falls the weighted skirt of ao- 
cordion pleated laoe or ohiffon. All of 
these skirts touch at the front and 
sides, and have a train from six to 
twelve Inches deep, lined or nnlined, ac- 
cording to choice. The foundation 
skirls are never more than two yarda 
wide, but tbe weighted lace or beaded 
ohiffon Is, of ooarae, muob wider. After- 
noon skirts tonch all the way around, 
even those of the fanoy suits.—Harper's 
Basar. 
■ A good many belts are shown on chil- 
dren's garment·. Patent leather and 
plain kkl are popular; also the stitched 
belt oi the asaas or oostmtlaf material. 
Bill and Hi* Wateh. 
"Bill, can you give me the correct 
timeT' says one of Bill's friends. 
"Pure." snys Bill, dragging out hia 
watch. "My watch was Just 'leven 
seconds slow at twenty minutes of 4 
day before yesterday afternoon, and I 
don't believe It's varied more than a 
quarter of a second since. It's now 
twenty-two minutée and seven sec- 
onds past 6." 
"Thanks, old man," says Bill's 
friend, who then drops his own watch 
Into his pocket and goes on his way. 
Really he wasn't so particular about 
knowing the time himself as desirous 
of giving pleasure to Bill, for he knows 
that Bill 1» one of the few million men 
in the world who think each that his 
watch is η wonder and who feel them- 
selves frittered when tbelr friends ask 
them for the correct tlma—New York 
Bon. 
Caught Hep 8ecr«t. 
Old Podkint: lay back In bis chair In 
calm content, and, though his wife wus 
quite near him, he was happy, for she 
hud not broken the sllenco for nearly 
five minutes. 
He had been married for five and 
twenty long years, and Mrs. Podkins 
almost dally during twenty-four of 
them had disturbed the domestic peace 
by a too full exercise of her tongue. 
"My dear," broke in Mrs. P., think- 
ing it time she said something to in- 
terrupt the quiet, "I see by the papers 
that a petrified Jaw two yards long 
has been found In Cornwall." 
"What!" cried Podkins, stirtlng up. 
"Now I know your secret Bit you 
never told me your ancestors came 
from that part of the world!"—Dundee 
Advertiser. 
Pointed Advice. 
There was α traveling man once who 
found himself short of funds. Hla 
first thought, of course, was to wire 
his firm, which he did. In a night let· 
ter he explained the situation and nak- 
ed: 
"How shall I act?" 
The next morning he got a day mes- 
sage which was nothing If not illumi- 
native: · 
"Act as If you were broke."—Ban 
Francisco Chronicle. 
The Uplift 
"Is sho a help to her mother?" ask- 
ed one woman. 
"Yes, Indeed," replied the other. 
"She has taupht her to say 'culinary 
art' instead of 'cooking.' Exchange. 
A GREAT ADVANTAGE TO WORK- 
ING MEN. 
J. A. Maple, 125 S. 7th Street, Steu- 
benville, 0., save: "For years I suffered 
from weak kidney· and a aevere bladder 
trouble, I learned of Foley Kidney Pille ! 
and tbelr wonderful oures ίο I began | 
taking them and sure enough I had as j 
good results as aoy I beard ab'>ut. My ι 
backache left me and to one of my bust-1 
neae, expressman, that alone la a great ; 
advantage. My kidneys acted free and 
normal, apd that ssved me a lot of mis- 
ery. It is now a pleasure to work where 
1 
it used to be a misery. Foley Kidney 
Pills have cured me and have my high-j 
est praise." A. E. Shurtleff Co., South 
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
Cholly—The dentist said I bad a large 
cavity tbat needed filling. 
Mabel—Did be recommend any special 
course of study? ] 
Drop by drop the offensive discharge 
caused by Nasal Catarrh falls from tbe 
back of the nose into tbe throat, setting j 
up an Inflammation tbat is likely to 
mean Chronio Bronchitis. The most | 
satisfactory remedy for Catarrh is Ely's 
Cream Balm, and the relief that follows 
even the first application cannot be told 
in words. Don't suffer a day longer 
from the discomfort of Nasal Catarrh. 
Cream Balm is sold by all druggists for 
60 cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., 50 War- 
ren Street, New York. 
"Tell me about Spain, romantic 
Spain." 
"Well," said the motorist, "thei-e are 
a few bad placea as you come down tbe 
mountains, but in the main tbe roads 
are pretty good." 
Few, If any medicines, have met with 
the uniform success tbat has attended 
the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Tbe remark- 
able cores of colic and diarrhoea which it 
lino cucvivu ·u «iu«w«» v*v»j 
bood bave given it a wide reputation. 
For sale by all dealers. 
He (to aecoDd wife)—I am glad to be 
Id tbla charming spot once more. 
She—I thought you were here on your 
bridal tour witb your first wife. 
He—Yen, but I was bo much in Ιοτβ I 
never uw the landscape. 
FOLEY1 S^ONEY AND TAR COM- 
POUND. 
Still retaina its high place an the best 
household remedy for all coughs and 
colds, either for children or grown per- 
sons. Prevents serious results from a 
cold. Take only the genuine Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, and refuse 
substitutes. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South 
Paria; S. Ε. Newell & Co., Paris. 
Judge—Yon say your husband is cruel 
and sarcastic. Give an instance. 
Plaintiff—Well, your bouor, one day I 
gave our little boy a home-made dough- 
nut and bia father warned him not to let 
it drop on hie toes. 
The implioit confidence that many 
people have in Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is found- 
ed on their experience in the use of that 
remedy and their knowledge of the 
many remarkable cures of colic, diarrbœa 
and dysentury that it has effected. For 
sale by all dealers. 
Friend—You took your son into your 
establishment a few months ago to teach 
bim the business, I understand. How 
did he turn out? 
Business Man (wearily)—Great suc- 
cess. He's teaching me the business 
now. 
BEFORE YOU REACH THE LIMIT 
of physical endurance and whllo your 
condition is still curable, take Foley 
Kidney Pills. Tbeir quick aotion and 
positive result· will delight you. For 
backache, nervousness, rheumatism, and 
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles. 
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. 
Newell Λ Co., Paris. 
"We have missed the train. We shall 
have to stay over a day." 
"Horrors! I only baid 18gowns and we 
bave been here 18 days. Now I shall 
have to wear some dresses twice." 
Running np and down ataira, sweeping 
and bending over making beda will not 
make a woman healthy or beautiful. 
She must get out of doors, walk a mile 
or two every day and take Chamberlain's 
Tablets to improve her digestion and 
regulate her bowels. For sale by all 
dealers. 
The Dealer—Well, he's sixteen years 
old, mum, 1*11 admit that; but he ain't 
windbroke nor nothin'. 
Mrs. Newcaab (who haadeoided not to 
bny)—We're very sorry, but we would 
not care to buy a horse Jtbat was not 
thoroughly wind-broken. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
Will reach yonr individual case If you 
have any form of kidney and bladder 
tronble or nrlnary Irregularities. Try 
them. A. B. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; 
S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
Artist—This Is my painting. "Youth 
in the Melon Patch." 
Crltlo—But where are the melons? 
Artist—What a foolish question! 
If von knew of the real value of 
Chamberlain's Liniment for lame back, 
soreness of the mnsoles, sprains ana 
rheumatk) pains, yon would never wish 
to b· without It For sale by all dealers. 
Ann* Maria (at the museum, when the 
temperature Is at M degrees In the 
shade)—Weill I do declare. I, never 
thought I'd ever, sink ao low as/to envy 
thoee naked braaen statoos. 
SAVED BY A 
FAIRY DOLL 
There were once two little girls 
named Dora and Sara who lived all 
by themselves in the middle of a great 
forest—all by themselves, that is, 
with one exception, and that was α 
doll. Bat it was not an ordinary, ev- 
eryday doll—far from it This dol! 
could talk. She was a magic doll. 
She had been given to them by a tiny 
fairy whom they bad rescued from a 
frolicsome kitten which thought she 
was a butterfly, and so the children 
always kept the doll by them, and 
when they got Into trouble they al- 
ways came to her to ask what to do. 
Now, it was Just because they had 
got into trouble that the children were 
living by themselves in the house in 
the middle of the woods. 
It happened in thin way: One warm 
summer day when they were out pick- 
ing wild strawberries there came by 
an old woman who wore a pointed 
hood, and she asked them for some 
of the fruit 
Now, this little old woman was a 
witch, and when she found out bow 
delicious the berries were she was pos- 
sessed with a desire to have some ev· 
THE WITCH TQItOATKNKD THXM. 
ery day. Picking them was a great 
drawback to the pleasure of having 
them. She overcame thle by casting 
a spell over the children so that they 
were completely in her power and 
were obliged to follow her to the 
house in the middle of the woods, 
where she left them for the night, 
with orders to be up bright and early 
In the morning that they might pick 
her a large basket of strawberries for 
breakfast 
The children did not like to live in 
the house in the woods all by them- 
selves and to pass their days picking 
strawberries for the witch, but they 
were quite In her power and werp 
compelled to obey. The doll could 
not release them, for the witch was 
more powerful than eh· was. All she 
could do was to give them advice and 
to tell them that sooner or later an op- 
portunity for release would come, and 
then she would be there to do what 
she might 
So the children waited with what pa- 
tience they could. One day when they 
were lying on the floor, tired out with 
their hard day's work, the magic doll 
told them that she had an Idea for 
them to carry out, which was to make 
a large hoop out of a strip of birch 
bark and· to stick around the edge all 
the pins they could find. 
This seemed to the children rather a 
silly thing to do, but aa they always 
did as the doll told them they set tu 
work and soon had the birch bark hoop 
ready. It took them a longer tlmo, 
however, to find the pins, for when 
you come to think of It you don't gen 
orally find many pins in the forest 
They hunted the house over from eel 
lar to garret. They lay on the floor 
and picked the dust out of the cracks 
in the hope of finding pins. They felt 
down the backs of all the chairs, and 
they took the pincushion to pieces un- 
til at last they had enough to make 
a border around the hoop. When It 
was finished the doll told the children 
to get Inside of It, for the pins would 
protect them from the witch, nnd if 
they kept Inside of It they would 
be able to walk out of the forest bo 
yond the witch's domain. 
So the children Joyfully crowded In 
side of the hoop and set out for home 
They had gone but a little way when 
they heard α noise behind them, and, 
looking back, they saw the witch pur- 
suing them at top speed. The children 
were much frightened and started to 
run, but the doll cried: "Don't! Don't! 
That Is Just what the witch wants. If 
you run you may stumble and fall out 
of the hoop. Then you will be In her 
power again." 
So in spite of their fears the children 
walked sedately on, and, though the 
WUCU cuiiie eiuat: 10 iubuj «"v. 
ened theui with all norts of things, 
they didn't allow themselves to b* 
frightened, hut kept on walking till 
they walked out of the woods and lntc 
a sunshiny meadow. The witch could 
follow them no farther. The last they 
law of her she was standing helplessly 
at the edge of the woods looking after 
them. Then they went home and pick- 
ed strawberries for their mother. 
PHYSICIANS AND FEES. 
A Medical View of the Doctor'· Charge 
For Hi· Service·. 
Those who discuss the physicians' 
fee frequently miss the essence of it. 
Ajb a matter of fact, under present 
social conditions the charge made to 
the wealthy and well to do Is the nor- 
mal and proper fee; the lowered 
charges made to those less fortunate 
are concessions. The tremendous field 
of the physician's charity is therefore 
usually underestimated, for it extends 
to a great majority of his patienta. 
In olden times, when medicine was 
nearly all art and but little science, 
the fee was unknown. Like other art- 
ists. the leech received an honorarium, 
the weight of which depended natu- 
rully upon the resources of the patient. 
The popular impression that physi- 
cians make the rich pay for the poor 
Is 
Incorrect. They sxtend their services to 
all alike, and all are supposed to pay as 
much as 4hey can afford for services 
really priceless and impossible to rep- 
resent adequately lu money values. 
Any attempt made to establish stand- 
ird fees by law is sure to work ln- 
1 list ice to the physician. The "stand- 
ird" fee would have to be much high- 
•r than the average fee at present and 
•.here would have to be some method 
>f enforcing Its sure payment. Only 
with the standard fixed, as now. by 
the ability of the wealthy is it possible 
for the poor to receive the benefits of 
the highest professional skill without 
losing their self respect—New York 
Medical Journal. 
He-So young March and his father 
are carrying on the business? She— 
Tea. The old man runs the business, 
while young March doe» the carrying 
oa—New York Globe. 
The Division, 
/ 
JOY IN THE SCHOOL 
How Infant Class·· In 80m· 
Foreic" 
Countries Ar· Handled. 
Tbe man In tbe club bad been 
talk- 
ing politics with tbe school Inspector 
until tbut gentleman declined to dis- 
cuss tbe subject any more. 
"We'll talk about the youngsters 
themselves for a change," he said. 
"Do you know that both in 
Prance and 
Belgium reading, writing and 
arith- 
metic are being omitted from the 
subjects taught In infant schools? 
The 
children are simply taught to be bappy 
instead. And when they bring their 
dinners to school tbe food has, under 
tbe official regulations, to be put into 
a basket, which must be labeled 
at 
the school and set on a special shelf 
in a clean, airy place. Fancy such 
regulations In England! Any old 
news- 
paper and any cupboard is good 
enough for our children. 
"In Germany toys are provided for 
play time, and all little children 
are 
compelled to bring clean pocket band 
kerchiefs to school, and they must 
have a b:irh once a week. 
"In Finland the tiniest children ure 
taught to wash dolls, dust, sweep, 
look 
after flowers, and so on, and in some 
Japanese schools a resting room, 
with 
a bed. Is provided, so thnt overtired 
children may have a nap!"—London 
Answers. 
MONEY LOST 
B) Slckuii ind Eiforcii Mlmn. 
Many of the days of sickness and 
misery, too often accompanied by loss 
of pay, may easily be charged to neg- 
lect or Indiscretion on the part of the 
individual. Just a little more care In 
the matter of diet and attention to reg- 
ularity of habits will change such days 
into happy and profitable ones. Give 
heed to Nature's first warnings of ap-· 
proaching trouble, keep your stomach 
and digestion right and your bowels 
regular,—then everything will look 
cheerful and your day's work will bq 
easier. 
On the first appearance of acid stom- 
ach, nausea, headache or constipation, 
take one or two teaspoonfuls of L. F. 
Atwood's Medicine, and the fonctions 
will resume their normal activity, yon 
Will avoid the expense of sickness, and 
earn your usual pay. Get a bottle to- 
day from your dealer or write us to 
mail a free sample. The "L. F." Med· 
.cine Co., Portland, Maine. 
Catarrh Sufferers. 
If You Don't Know About Hyomei 
Try It at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s 
Risk. 
Nearly every reader of the Democrat 
has read about HYOMEI, but ranny of 
them-contlnue to Buffer from catarrh jum 
because they do not exactly under*und 
just what HYOMEI is. 
To these nufferers Chan. H. Howard 
Co. says you don't have to know any- 
thing about HYOMEI except that you 
breHtbe it and (hat it dues not contain 
cocaine or opium or auy harmful drug. 
You can find out about HYOMEI 
without taking any chances whatever. 
Just get an outfit today, read tbe simple 
instructions, give it a fair trial and then 
if you are not willing to say that it is 
the best remedy for catarrh you have 
ever ueed Chas. H. Howard Co. will 
gladly return your money. 
A complete HYOMEI outfit costs but 
91.00. Extra bottles 60 cents. 37-9 
Easy to Get Rid of 
Dandruff. 
Dandruff means that down near the 
roots of your hair there is a vast army 
of little invisible germs or microbes. 
And this army never sleeps; it wages 
a war of destruction night and day. It 
destroys tbe nourishment that tbe hair 
I must have in order to grow vigorously 
and abundantly. 
PARISIAN SAGE now sold all over 
America will destroy these germs and at 
tbe same time furnish the hair roots 
with just the proper nourishment to 
make hair grow lustrous and luxuriant. 
PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed by 
Chas. H. Howard Co. to banish dandruff, 
stop falling hair and itching scalp or 
money back. It is a delightful hair 
dressing that wins instant favor with re- 
fined women. Sold for only 50 cents a 
large bottle by Chas. H. Howard Co. and 
druggists everywhere. Girl with Auburn 
hair on every carton and bottle. 37-9 
GLEAN UP YOUR STOMACH 
And Qas, Sourness, Dizziness, Head- 
aches and Bad Dreams Will Qo. 
If you really want a clean, sweet, pure 
stomach, free from gae, (tournes* and 
distress, go to Cbas. H. Howard Co., 
to-day and get a 50-cent box of MI-O-NA 
Stomach Tablets. 
Take these little tablets according to 
direction*·, and if at tbe end of a week 
you are not brighter, stronger and more 
vigorous, just say so and get your money 
back. 
For heaviness after eating, eructation, 
heartburn and that distressed feeling, 
MI-O-NA Stomach Tablets will give 
relief in five minutes. 
Large box of MI-O-NA STOMACH 
TABLETS, 60 cents at Cbas. H. Howard 
Co.'β and druggists everywhere. 37-0 
To the Honorable County Commissioners for thi- 
County of Oxford 
The undersigned John A. Putnam of Peru, 
Maine, respectfully represents that public con- 
venience ami necessity r< quire the location of a 
f'iwu way In ealil Peru nerelnafto described, 
and on the 'id day of September, 1«10, he petl- 
t'oned the municipal officers of «Hid town of 
Peru to lay out said town way, a copy of which 
petition Is as follows : 
"To the Selec tmen of the Town of Peru : 
The undesigned Inhabitants of the town of 
Peru, respectfully represent that public con- 
venience nn necessity require the location of a 
town way In said Peru as follows: 
From a point opposite Charles J. Howard'» 
house to the rosd leading from the main road to 
A Ivah Curtis' dwelling house. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays that after due 
notice and hearing, said way may be laid out, in 
accordance with the provision» of the law. 
Dated this second day of September, A. D 
1910. 
Signed by John Λ. Putnam snd others " 
And your petitioner further represents thut 
»nld municipal officer» of raid Peru have un- 
reasonably neglected and refused and still un- 
reasonably neglect and refuse to lay out said 
town way as urayed for In ssld petition. 
Wherefore he petitions your honorable board 
to lay out said town way In said Peru as fol 
lows: From a point opposite Charles J. 
Howard's house to the road leading from the 
main road to Alvah Curtis' dwelling house, and 
prays that after due notice and hearing said way 
may be laid out by your honorable I oard in ac- 
cordance with tbe provisions of law 
Dated at Peru this twenty-sixth day of May, 
A. D. 1911. 
JOHN A. PUTNAM and others. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88. 
Board of County Commissioners, May session, 
1911: held by adjournment Aug. 8,1011. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
dence having been received that the petitioners 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits 
of their application la expedient, It is Ordkrri», 
that the County Commissioners meet at 
the Post Office at West Peru, in nld County, 
on Tuesday, tbe 81st day of October, 1911. next, 
at ten of the clock, A. M., and thence 
proceed to view the route mentioned In said 
petition: immediately after which view, a hear- 
ing of the parties and their witnesses will be 
bad at some convenient place In the vicinity 
and such other measures taken in tbe premises 
as tbe Commissioner· shall Judge proper. And 
it is further Ordered, that notice of the time, 
ε lace and purpose of the Commissioners' meet- ig aforesaid be given to all persons and cor- 
porations Interested, by causing atteated copies 
of said petition and of this order thereon to be 
served upon the Clerk of the Town of Peru In said 
County and also posted up In three pnbllc 
places in said town, and published three weeks 
successively in the Oxford Democrat, a news- 
paper printed at Paris, In said County of Ox- 
ford, tbe first of said publlcatlona, and each of 
the other notices, to be made, served and posted, 
at least thirty days before said time of meet- 
ing, to tbe end t&at all persons and corpora 
tlona may then and there appear and abow 
°*°je. if any they have, why the ρ rayer of salt* petitioners should not be (ranted. 
Attest CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said Petition and Order of 
Court thereon. 
Atost CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
8749 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. 4, South Paris, Me. 
Watch for Signs of 
Sickness 
Mothers! Srver overlook "trifling" «ymptoms in your children—the 
"little thine»" that indicatu all too plainly the Imminent danger of 
disease If 7°«>Γ chi,d i$ or Pcevish_then it is hieh time for ytu to 
take precautions. A few doses right 
now of that wnJtrfulfamily remedy- 
DRJRUE'S 
ELIXIR 
The Family Laxative 
and Worm Medicine 
may prevent α sickness later. Dr. Tree's 
ï-.lixir acts as a gentle laxative to relieve 
the body of poisonous waste matter from 
stomach and bowels. Restores appetite. 
Gives restful sleep and an abundance 
of healthful blood. It erf fis all 'xorxt 
from children or adull*. 
In. True's Klixir i« a safe and simple 
referable preparation with wonlerful 
tonic properties—a staudard fanily 
remedy for more than ίο year*. Your 
dealer lias it—ask for it to-l.iy. 
35c, 50c, SI.00. 
DR. J. F. TOUC & CO., Auburn, Ma. 
New Millinery. 
Mrs. Smiley has just returned from market 
with a complete line of Fall and Winter Hata 
and Novelties. Call and see them. 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
Millinery Fsncy Goods 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
CASTORIAMat»·» ϋ£»Γβ 
An Interlocking' 
U. S. Cream Separator 
put on your dairy floor alongside any other cream separator, 
or all other separators, will outekim them all, will run easier, 
will wash up quicker, and will give more satisfaction right 
from the start. 
If we can't prove this, you should buy another kind. 
If we can prove this, you should buy the U. S. 
We sell 'em, You need one. 
T. M. DAVIS. AGENT. SOUTH PARIS. MAINE 
μι L. S. BILLINGS £25 
Lumber of All Kinds for Building Purposes. 
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles, 
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. 
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There 
are other makes, but Paroid is the best. 
L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me, 
Pythian Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, me. 
C. E. TOLMAN & CO., 
INSURANCE, 
PIANOS & ORGANS. 
New Baxter Building, 
PORTLAND, me. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue- 
W. J. WHEELER & CO. 
South Paris. 
Model "Β** 
_jl£ùtchclLz 
30 H. P. 
(Drford County A teal·) j 
ERE is a Line of Cars we would earnestiy 
recommend to be looked over, if you are 
a prospective buyer. It is a pioneer and 
boilt by a concern that has never faded 
to give honest value and fair, square treai- 
ment to every owner. If interested let us taik with you* 
Proprietor· ORCHARD GARAGE ΜΛΙΝΒ 
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. 
1000 Samples. 
Let us take your order NO.W for the Latest 
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white 
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc 
Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards. 
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000 
New Spring Fabrics, at 
M ERR ITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, 
CASTOR IA 
Ik kuyhHjh Ahrni Mikt ? - 
